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Stars G et First Blood— Three Contests For Benefit
Advertising rates based upon circula All
tion and very reasonable.
of K nox Hospital
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
A M anifesto By Louis A . Walker, Candidate For Repre The Rockland
Gazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
sentative In Legislature
In 1882. The Free Press was established
The three-game series which is five, and fanned three men to the
In 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated being played by the St- George latter’s five, a partial offset being
Having been nominated by the vot where I stand on this important March 17. 1897.
seen in the fact th a t Walker patched

ers of the Republican party, in this
city, as one of two candidates to rep
resent Rockland in the legislature, I
am making this statement for the
information of the voteis who may
wish it to aid them in making an
intelligent choice.
It is my desire, to truly represent
my constituency; therefore it would
be no satisfaction to me to be elected
Representative only to find myself
a Mis-representative.
However, I believe in representa
tive Government. If you send me to
Augusta, I shall go to study hard,
think clearly, act positively and take

question. Nationally, I am in sym
pathy with the statement made by •••
.«.
President Hoover in his speech of ••• Patience and time conquer all •••
acceptance of the nomination for the — things.—Corneille.
•••
presidency. As to Maine, I am in •••
gp
favor of the retention of Prohibition
in our Constitution and statutes and
NO V IOLENCE SEEN
effective enforcement thereof. Prom
early youth d i have been a bitter
enemy of the saloon and all that goes A utopsy on Body of C onvict
with it and. under no circumstances
Tisdale Does Not Bear O u t
could be induced to compromise with
the commercialized liquor traffic,
Sensational R eports
legal or illegal.
In m atters pertaining to taxation,
Absolutely no evidence of physical
I adhere to the theory th at taxes are
paid by the ultimate consumer, no injury or violence of any kind im
matter from whom the State collects mediately before deatii or that could
them. Each proposed measure must at any time have been a contribu
be studied and its effects determined ting cause, was discovered a t the
I would not commit myself in ad autopsy performed in Berwick yes
vance to any type of taxation. A tax terday on the body of Norman Tis
upon intangibles, for instance, ap dale, inmate of the Maine State
pears Just, but its implications must Prison, who died a few weeks ago
be studied before any conclusion is as the result, it was alleged a t the
reached. An uncollectable tax is a prison, of drinking lacquer paint
poor source of revenue, and a tax remover.
which drives wealth out of the State
Dr. William Holt medical examiner
defeats its own purpose. These m at for Cumberland County, who made
ters would receive from me the closest this announcement said he discov
scrutiny, fidelity to Justice and the ered abnormal conditions of Tis
application of business principles.
dale’s organs, such as might have
Proper measures to advertise Maine been caused by poisoning.,
and attract both transient trade and
Several of the organs, he said, v£ill
permanent investment of capital be immediately taken to a laboratory
would interest me. This applies to for chemical analysis, and he ex
the requirement of good roads. The pects that a statement on the find
speedy development of U. S. Highway ings in the laboratory will be made
No. 1 is especially important. It is in about two weeks.
The autopsy performed at the re
desirable that, so far as possible, our
main highways should be kept open quest of relatives of Tisdale was also
to our “paying guests" through the attended by Medical Examiner H.
summer season. A city should not be W. Frohock of Rockland. Dr. Fred
made
isolated and
inaccessible G. Campbell of Warren, the prison
physician; Dr. W. T. Elliot of Ber
Lou's A. Walker Tells the Voters of throughout an entire season by con wick, representing the Tisdale fam
Rockland Exactly Where He Stands struction on both her main ap ily; and Dr. Howard Hanscome, di
proaches. Furthermore, these main
arteries of travel are our reception rector of Maine institutions.
At the time that Tisdale, who was
responsibility. You have the right halls. And it is an offence to allow
Aroostook
to expect me to ascertain the merits them to be defaced by bill board ad- sent to prison from
of proposed legislation by study i vertising. I am for restoration of the County under another name, became
which you have not the time to give. J natural attractiveness of Maine State ill as a result of alleged drinking
of the lacquer, four other prisoners
The economy program proposed by • Highways.
were also stricken, but their condi
the Hon. Burleigh Martin has my en- | While good government is essential tion was not so serious and began to
tire approval. A balanced budget and , to prosperity and happiness, I do not improve a few hours after they were
a reduced taxrate without impair- | regard it as a substitute for industry given treatment.
merit of vital services would be my enterprise and initiative on the part
of the citizenry. In my political
first concern.
ST. GEORGE SCHOOLS
From non-partisan sources, it ap philosophy Government can not play
Providence.
I
am
convinced
that
pears th a t there is a demand that the
The St. George schools open for
people of our city be given an op people are today looking for too much the fail term next Tuesday, with the
from
government.
Non-political
or
portunity to pass upon a plan for
same teachers as last year. There
City Manager form of local govern ganization of 'private initiative can will be no school a t Whitehead.
ment. I am in favor of the introduc accomplish far more than govern
tion of a bill in the next legislature mental agencies for the correction of
CHICORY
providing a City Manager form of the ills from which we suffer. In the
I hold a dream of chicory
With flowers of heaven-born hue.
government for Rockland, to be sub- . virile tradition of our Fathers let the
It hurled Its color In my face.
mitted to the citizens for their adop- brainy leaders of Industry and Com
Of
vivid, burning blue.
tion or rejection in time to become merce work out plans for a better soIt grew within a vacant lot,
operative, if accepted, a t the expira cial order. It is the province of Gov
I passed by every day.
tion of the present city administra ernment to provide fair conditions for
And Its blue glory folded me
their
enterprise.
A
flabby
citizenship
As I went on my way.
tion.
—Katharine Washburn Harding 1
Although it is improbable that any invites tyranny.
measure relating to Prohibition will ’A vigorous a1fd intelligent citizen Boston Herald.
come before the next legislature, I ship requires only protection in the
.
,
feel th a t you have the right to know exercise of its rights.
I

three. Both twirlers. wrought to
high tension, were good in the
pinches, however.
With two men down in the first
inning Mealey was given a walk and (
scored on Charlie Wotton’s beautiful
line drive.
No more scoring till St. George’s
half of the third when Walker got
himself in a very bad way by passing
three men and patching one. Mau
rice Simmons, handy man with the
stick, drove in two runs, but with
men on second and third the best Van
Schreiber could do was a pop to the
vigilant Chape.
The game went into a tie with the
fifth when Benner led off with a
single, and scored when Fowler,
trapped between first and second,
staved off the out until he could
leach home. This Benner was ab’. i
to do because Simmons' throw to the
plate was a bit low.
The seventh was a thriller in both
halves. It was another timely hii
by “Simmy" which enabled St.
George to gain a two-run lead. With
darkness rapidly gathering the situ a
tion looked dubious for the heavenly
bodies, but Johnson passed the first j
two batters, who were aided in scor
ing by a wild pitch, a fielder’s choice
and Mealey’s single. The decisive run i
would have been made then and there i
but for the fact tha^ Fowler was hit ;
by a batted ball.
St. George had a golden opportun
ity in the last inning when Johnson, j
the first batter was hit by a pitched j
ball and Schreiber walked. Johnson
v’as trapped between bases, and in
his attempt to escape ran far out of
base line. Monaghan fanned, and
old reliable Buck Ogier accounted for
the third out by catching I. Simmons’
fly.
i Johnson, now manifestly worried,
ij passed Burns and Grafton to open
| the Stars’ half of the last inning, and
, a passed ball sent both runners up a
peg. With none out Chaples hit the
ball in front of the plate. In a des
perate attempt to nail the runner at
M EDIUM
first and hold Burns on third Jo h n 
27 Park S t
Rockland son shot the ball to first but just
Hours: From 1 P. M. to 7 P. M.
out of the faithful Johnny David
Fee $1.00
son’s reach, and home trotted
106*It
Burnsey with the winning run.
There were men on second and third,
an B J S iO iim o a iiiiiiiiiB E
with none down when the game end
ed, and defeat could scarcely have
been averted, even had the wild throw
not been made.
Everybody on both teams worked
hard, and the game was replete witli
good plays, among them being
• catches made by Monaghan and
LABOR D A Y NIGHT (M O N D A Y ) FROLIC
H : Mealey
J
Next Wednesday night the second
LLOYD RAFNELL’S GEORGIANS
game in the series will be played at
EDDIE FERRY, Star Comedian
St. Geoorge and next Friday night
the third game will be played in
Positively Last Dance o f the Season
Rockland—this regardless of whether
the All Stars make it two straight
ADMISSION 40 CENTS
at St. George.

LAST

ELISE ALLEN CORNER
SC H O O L OF TH E D A N C E
TELEPHONE 134

143 MAIN S T R E E T ,

T H O M A S T O N , ME.

Graduate of Marinoff School of Chicago, 1925
Studied in Denishawn, Wayburn and Chalif Schools of Dancing.
Instruction in: Acrobatic, Tap, Musical Comedy, Toe, Ballet, Plastiques. Pantomime, National and Character Dancing. Original
( reation Work, Etc.
Specialized Baby Work
Reducing Classes
C L A S S E S
C L A S S E S

F O R

F O R

C H IL D R E N

A N D

A D U L T S

B E G IN N E R S , IN T E R M E D IA T E S
P R IV A T E

A N D

champions and Twilight League AilStars opened a t Camden last night
with a 5 to 4 victory for Mealey's
challengers.
The game did not go the full nine
innings because of the belated arrival
of two St. George players who strolled
nonchalantly onto the field half an
hour after the contest was scheduled
to begin—apparently oblivious of the
crowd’s vexation, or the ire which
possessed the bosom of Manager Ern
est Rawley. Mr. Rawley has been
the soul of punctuality ever since his
team entered the League, and it was
a source of much chagrin to him that
two of his most essential men should
have been the offenders last night.
In the interest of those who pay
their gpod money it is hoped that
Umpire Brewer will call the remain
ing games on time, regardless of who
is absent, unless they are detained by
an unavoidable accident. I t gets dark
much earlier now, and nobody wants
to see a game finished after dusk has
fallen.
Last night’s battle, which was
fraught with thrills from the moment
the first ball was pitched, saw St
George forge twice into the lead—
once by a two-point margin, and
twice the All Stars closed up the
seemingly bridgeless gap by a stub
born fight which entitles Mealey’s
men to the commendation of all of
the team’s supporters.
It was a nice battle, also, between
young Walker, Thomaston’s pitch
ing ace; and Johnson, the Belfast
twirler, who was drafted by St.
George in the closing days of the
league series. Each team scored five
hits. One of St. George’s left the
fans in doubt as to whether it was
the result of an error or an infield
scratch; while Johnson's hit in the
sixth was certainly of the latter type.
Johnson passed six men and Walker

P sych ic and Spirit

DANCE

OAKLAND PARK

A D V A N C E D

Last night's score:

IN S T R U C T IO N

Three Months’ Course of One Hour Class Lessons, $10.00
Half Hour Private Lesson, $1.50
All lessons with piano music
ENROLLMENT FOR FAIL TERM

P O L IT IC A L A D V E R T IS E M E N T

P O L IT IC A L A D V E R T IS E M E N T

SA T U R D A Y , SEPT. 3, from 10 A . M. to 8 P. M.

FRANK F.

PUPILS NOW ENROLLED ARE PERMITTED TO TAKE PART
IN WINTER RECITAL
All pupils will be under the personal direction of Elise Allen
Corner with whom all negotiations for entertainment services should
be conducted personally.
1 0 1 -1 0 6

P O L IT IC A L A D V E R T IS E M E N T

28
S t.

P O L IT IC A L A D V E R T IS E M E N T

R epublican C andidate For

R epublican

STATE SENA TO R

C andidate for

From K nox County

SHERIFF

Was

Twice Mayor of Rockland
Member of 85th Legislature
Chairman Republican County
Committee

106-109

Has been identified with every
worthy movement for the good
of his Community

“W here Thoroughbreds M e e t” \

Asks now for the support of
the voters of Knox County and
especially of those with whom
he has been associated in
Athletics, Sports, Business
and other undertakings.

104-109

Dwyer, 3b ........
Davidson, l b ....
Archer, c ........
M. Simmons, 2b
Westberg. s s .....
Johnson, p ......
Schreiber. c f .....
Monaghan, if ....
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I. Simmons, rf ..
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Dancing From

1932— September 5-6-7-8— 1932

LABOR
<jj T he mills, the fields, the factories and the little shops along
the highw ay are deserted for a day, while this great country
pauses to give tribute to those who have w orked1there. It is a
healthful sign, a constructive sign w hen a nation such as ours
recognizes the right of labor to such hom age. For the labor
ing m an is the strength of this land.
4J R ank upon rank he stands, ready to accomplish. H e is
quiet, he is steadfast, he is sure— the real source of stam ina
and pow er. A co u n try w ith such integrity to draw on m ust
m ove forw ard.

RO CK LA N D Y. M. C. A.

A t The Armory
Foot o f Park St. Rockland
M idnight Sunday, Sept. 4
ito Labor Day Morning
Kirk’s Music
Dance Here Every Monday and
Saturday Nights
Men 40c; Ladies 25c

READY FO R LABOR DAY

Still a G oing C orporation
If next Monday is pleasant there final bout will be between another
W ith A ssets of N early Six
will be no lack of Labor Day diver Bath pugilist, Johnny Wilson, andteen T housand Dollars
sions to interest those who rightfully our own A1 Wilson of Rockland.
The Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation of Rockland continues in
existence as a corporate body, though
it is more than a dozen years since its
doors were closed as a religious and
social organization carrying on active
work. For the purpose of conserving |
its assets the Y has continued its
organization.
The annual meeting was held yes
terday afternoon in Masonic Temple
The report of the treasurer, Joseph
W. Robinson, showed total assets of
$15,466.01, made up of checking
account $90.92, savings account
$2332.59, real estate $2500, bonds
$10,542.50. There are no liabilities.
Every bond is receiving its regular
dividends. The real estate at corner
of Union and Limerock streets, used
as children’s playground, is carried
on the books at $2500, its original
purchase price 25 years ago. With
its interest bearing investments and
at no cost of maintenance the assets
of the corporation have a yearly
growth, the amount of accretion in
the past three years being $3026.69.
The board of directors yesterday
elected consists of Axel Brunberg, R.
W. Bickford, E. L. Brown, Henry C.
Chatto, Leroy Chatto, E. H. Crie, F.
W. Fuller. W. O. Fuller, A. W. Greg
ory, V. A. Leach, Ralph U. Clark,
Allan F. McAlary, J. C. Perry. Harry
M. Pratt, R. S. Sherman, J. E. Stev
ens, W. I. Ayer, Frank Gregory, M.
E. Wotton, J. W. Robinson.
Officers elected—J. E. Stevens
president; A. W. Gregory, vice presi
dent; H. M. Pratt, secretary; J. W.
Robinson, treasurer.

Spiritualist S ean ce

Lewiston, M e.
D ay W eek

LIES IN T H E ST R E N G T H OF

28 4 6 6+20 5 2
• Johnson out for running out of SUNDAY EVENING, AT 8 O’CLOCK
base line.
Private Advice Daily
t Fowler hit by batted ball; win
SUSIE P. MOSHER
ning run with none out.
67 Park Street
Rockland, Me.
Rockland .......... 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 1—5
106‘lt
St. George ........ 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 0—4
Two-base hits, Wotton. Bases on
balls, off Walker 5, off Johnson 6.
H U N T LE Y ’S
Struck out, by Walker 6, by Johnson
M ATERNITY HOME
3. H it by pitcher, Dwyer, Archer.
307 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
Johnson. Double play, Johnson and
IS NOW OPEN
Dwyer. Umpires. Brewer on balls and
Best of References
strikes, Feyler at first and Black at
third. Scorer, Winslow.
i Tel. 925-R
Prices Reasonable
105*106

Maine State Fair
L abor

H O P E O F A N A T IO N

0 0

SUNRISE DANCE

A n n u a lly

ALBERT C. McLOON

All S tan
ab r bh tb po
Benner, 3b ..... 5
Fowler, rf ........ 4
Mealey, cf ...... 3
Wotton, lb ........ 4
Burns, c ..............3
Grafton, If .... 3
Chaples, 2b ...... 3
Ogier, ss ........
2
Walker, p ........ 1

THE

CHARM
BEAUTY SHOPPE
All Branches of Beauty Culture
Permanent Waving a Specialty
Machinelcss and Eugene Methods
Tuesdays and Wednesdays
Reduction on Facials

143 Main St., Thomaston
Telephone 134
101-106

seek outdoor and indoor amusements There will be three prelims—Young
on that holiday. Rockland and St j Hooper of Rockland vs. Young Gar
George being the especial centers of nett of Bath; K. O. Raye of Rock
land vs. Tete Whittier of Rockport
activity.
and Young Dow of Rockland vs.
• • • •
Young Cavanaugh of Rockland.
Twilight League Climax
• • • •
Labor Day marks the official close
At
St.
George
of the Knox County Twilight League
season, and for the benefit of the
There will be two games in the
hundreds of fans who will w ant to Knox County Twilight League—10.30
see the closing contests the day’s a. m. and 4.30 p. m. daylight time.
schedule is here plainly presented;
The contenders will be St. George
Morning games (10.30 daylight)— and Camden. Manager Thomas has
Camden at St. George and Thomas strengthened the Camden team, with
the avowed intention of taking at
ton at Waldoboro.
Afternoon games—Waldoboro at least one of the two games.
Rockland (2 o’clock); Thomaston at
A. feature of the afternoon will be
Rockland (4 o'clock) and Camden at the track meet a t 1.30 with these
St. George (4.30 o’clock).
events, open to all: 100, 220 and 440
While the championship was long yard dashes, half-mile and mile, run
since decided there is almost as much ning and broad jumps, pole vault,
interest to see whether Rockland dis hammer throw, shotput, discus and
places Waldoboro for second place. javelin. The entry list already in
Both teams have been going like a cludes college and prep school men.
There will be a midway, and all
house afire in the past few weeks,
and will be seen at their best Monday kinds of games—to say nothing of
afternoon.
that fascinating diversion known as
Let every fan in the two counties Beano.
The Rockland Band of 20 pieces
pass through the turnstiles and make
the season's close one to be remem will toot ’er up all day, and in the
evening there will be a dance at Odd
bered.
• • • ■
Fellows' hall, with music by Kirk’s
Rockland's Labor Day
Orchestra.
Pine Tree Outboard championships
THE MORROWS ARRIVE
at Chickawaukie Lake on Labor Day
promise to have many entries and to
Mrs. Dwight W. Morrow and daugh
be among the season’s best races.
The events are Lockwood Ace, Special ter Miss Elizabeth Morrow arrive
1st heat; Lockwood Ace, Special 2d this morning from Englewood, N. ,
heat; Class A, Open. 1st Heat; Class and went at once to their summi
A Open, 2d heat; Class B Open, 1st home at North Haven on the cab:
heat; Class B Open, 2d heat; Class C cruiser Monette. It could not t
Open, 1st heat; Class C Open, 2d learned whether Col. Lindbergh ar
family would join them.
heat and Free-for all.
The prizes are:
Lockwood Ace, 1st prize, Pine Tree Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
Outboard Club Trophy; Class A open,
If I had to live my life again I would
1st prize, Camden Yacht Club, Per have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once
petual Trophy; Class B open, 1st a week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss
prize, Rockland American Legion of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
Trophy; Class C open, 1st prize,
OPPORTUNITY
Maine Outboard Association Trophy; This I beheld, or dreamed It In a dream:
free-for-all, 1st Prize, Pine Tree Out There spread a cloud of dust along a
plain;
board Handicappers Trophy.
And underneath the cloud, or In It.
raged
The outboard races will be in charge A furious
battle, and men yelled, and
swords
of these officials: Official starter, M.
Shocked upon swords and shields, A
S. Dick Rockland; official scorer. H.
prince's banner
then staggered backward,
S. Beverage, Portland; flags, Tom Wavered.
hemmed by foes.
Farley, Glencove; course patrol,
A craven hung along the battle's edge,
Archie Eowley, Rockland.
And thought. ‘Had I a sword of keener
The schedule is based on daylight That steel—
blue blade that the king’s son
bears—but this
time.
*♦• *
Blunt thing!" he snapped and flung It
from his hand.
The night attraction in Rockland And lowering crept away and left the
field.
| will be the sparring exhibition in
came the king's son. wounded,
Empire Theatre. The main bout Then sore
bestead.
offers two of the best known boxers And weaponless, and saw the broken
sword.
in Maine—Cyclone Sawyer of Bath Hllt-burled In the dry and trodden sand,
and snatched It, and with bat
and Bud Fisher of Rockland—a j And ran
tle-shout
match that will severely test the i Lifted afresh he hewed his enemy down,
I And saved a great cause that heroic day.
ambitions of both boxers. The semi
—Edward R. Sill.
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R otarians H onored M rs. Bok
and Justice Riddell— Dr.
Russell Spoke

Rockland, Sept. 3, 1932.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lvddle,
who on oath declares that he is Press
man In the office of The Courier-Gazette,
and that of the Issue of this paper of
Sept. 1. 1932. there was printed a total of
6,006 copies.
W. H. BUTLER.
Notary Public.

Every-Other-Daf

Rockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, Septem ber 3, 1932
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"O N MY S E T ’

Camden and R ockland In a
Tie— Closing G am es To
day and M onday

C H A M P IO N S H IP
BASEBALL

Yesterday's meeting at The Samo
set was a highlight in this particular
He giveth power to the faint: and ly enjoyable summer season of the
B E N EFIT K N O X H O S P IT A L
/
to them that have no might he inRockland Rotary Club. This session
creaseth strength.—Is. 40:29.
inaugurated what is destined to be
an annual visitation, the invitation
KNOX IS ALL RIGHT
coming from Manager Scott who has
The word th a t comes up from the many Rotarian guests.
four quarters of the county, followTwo higjily important elections were
ing last Wednesday's swinging 'round held, Mr. Justice Riddell of Toronto
the circle by the candidates of the I being made an honorary member and
vs.
Republican ticket, suggests anything Mrs. Edward W. Bok becoming the
but lassitude among the voters of club s first honorary Rotaryanne.
She responded to the club's enthusi
that party. The open-air meeting in
astic greeting with a few gracious
this city, with the large attendance
words. Cyrus H. K. Curtis of Phila
and the close attention accorded the
T he A ll-Stars w on the opening game last night at
delphia and Camden, valued honor
speakers, fittingly climaxed a most
C am den before a great crow d. D on't m iss the
ary member of Rockland Rotary,
auspicious opening of the campaign.
shewed his high esteem for the
The result lies in the hands of the
group by making his first public apSECOND GAME
voters, where it may confidently be ,
& severe illness and
rested. The machinery of election was
» accorded an
an ovation which he
is this year to be operated in the acknowledged wlth brief words of apspirit of party loyalty, for in com- preciation
at
mon with all parts of the country | Dr Pauj Russen 0[ Manila, a memfunds usually available for election ber of the recent Rockefeller Founpurpose this time are wanting, a dation conference at the Samoset,
detail th a t naturally arises out of was speaker and devoted an enjoyconditions with which everybody is able 40 minutes to an informal dis
T he T hird G am e will be played Friday, Sept. 9, at
familiar. But none the less the cussion of this far-away bit of AmeriCOM M UNITY PA RK , ROCKLAND
Republicans of Knox County will see ^^hT 'ph ilip p in e Islands, a month
to it th at they give on September 12 and two days by train and steamer
This advertisement is paid for by The Rockland Chamber of Com
a proper accounting of themselves.
from Rockland, Maine has a popula
merce as a Token of its Esteem for the Projeet of the Competing
tion of 13.000.000 and contains 114.000
Teams.
square miles/ about the area of New
ON LABOR DAY
England. The islands were discovcred by the great Magellan in 1521
The first Monday in September and he was killed there. Spain
Haven and other places in the path of
EC LIPSE E C H O E S
totality. In Boston the eclipse was
has long been a memorable date in dominated the islands until 1898. its
the calendar. Set apart as it is to chief contribution being Catholicism, W hat the Moon Did T o the 99 per cent.
this territory being the only Christian
I Coming total eclipses of the sun in
the recognition of that great arm of community in the Far East today.
Sun Still Being T alked the United States:
civilization, Labor, the whole country,
Following the Spanish-American
1943—Crosses Alaska at Kavak
A bout
with ready spirit, joins in the cele War the United States accepted what
Island.
bration of it. There was a time, in amounted to a mandate over the
1945—Starts at sunrise east of Boise,
The eclipse of the sun has con
Philippines and carried on a splendid
the early days of the anniversary, constructive work up to 1913 with the tinued to be the principal topic of Idaho, enters Canada near Montanawhen this vicinity saw it exploited late William H. Taft as the first conversation in Rockland, as it has North Dakota boundary.
1954—Starts at sunrise near Grand
with marching bands of workingmen governor-general. Education, health, elsewhere in the country, and those
Island.
Neb., crosses northern Wis
agriculture
i
who
took
pains
to
see
it
in
totality
transportation,
industry.
and all the machinery that gives to
all were brought to a remarkable de- have not ceased to congratulate consin and Michigan upper Peninsula
such occasions the conspicuous th at gree of efficiency when the change | themselves th at they had the privi- into Canada.
naturally attaches to them. Those came in 1913 and during the succeed- lege of viewing a spectacle which can
1963—Crosse# Alaska near McKin
were the days when the island; ing eight years most of the ground i never be seen in Maine again until the ley National Park, and may cross New
England iAstronomers not yet agreed
thronged with the men of the granite gained was lost. In 1921 Gen. Leon- j Twenty-first Century.
ard Wood took over the reorganiza"What was the eclipse we saw back on this).
— »
industry; the limekilns of the county tion and the work has proceeded with i m 1925?" many persons wanted to
1970—Crosses Florida irom west to
sent up their little army of workers: great success ever since, young Theo- know.
east
Well, it was a total eclipse of the
and out of the shipyards came great dore Roosevelt being the present ano
1979—Enters United States near
sun,
but
not
visible
as
such
in
Maine.
groups of citizens skilled in the very able governor.
mouth of fcolumbia river and crosses
Dr. Russell concerned himself with It occurred Jan. 24. spread itself over northern Montana into Canada.
fashioning of ocean craft. These the matter of the freedom of the a stage 4500 miles long and more than
2017—Sweeps across entire United
our once home industries have dis populace. The territory is divided 100 miles wide all the way from Min
to Nantucket and then out , States_ on a route through Oregon,
.
appeared, or greatly narrowed, but into 2500 islands—a difficult barrier. nesota
across the Atlantic. It was viewed I near Denver, Nashville and Wilming
there still remain here the potential Too many of the people are still ! under ideal conditions in New York j t,on' N' c savages and head hunters and a large
Further eclipses in the United States
makings of Labor Day. May jt on number are of the Mohammedan and New England, but clouds and low
will fall in the years 2024, 2044, 2045.
this occasion receive from us all the faith. Too there are seven distinct visability spoiled scientific tests in 2052 and 2073.
recognition to which its importance languages spoken by the inhabitants, : Michigan and Ontario. It was the
a great handicap to effective ad first total solar eclipse over New Eng
justly entitles it.
ministration. While many politicians land in 119 years. It was particuFew who w rite to the new spa
urge immediate freedom for the ! larly impressive in New York city.
WHERE THE ECLIPSE FAILED
per realize th a t th irty lines will
Philippines others demand more rigid where, at 911 a m . momentary blacksecure a h u n d re d readers, while
control. The advice of Dr. Russel', | ness of midnight prevailed. Special
half a column sec u re s one.
operated out of Boston to
It is gratifying to note to how large is that the government adopt and i
New London, New
a proportion of the people of this rigidly adhere to a long term plan westerly, K. I.,
leading to ultimate independence. J
favored zone Wednesday's eclipse As it is immediate release from direc- !
manifested itself—with what com tion to a people who have never
plete satisfaction they gazed upon known liberty would result in imme
the marvelous spectacle as daylight diate annexation by Japan. Germany
or some nation.
gradually withdrew itself and the
The visiting Rotarians were: Cyrus
fleeting splendor of the corona filled H. K. Curtis, Camden and Philadelthe world with awe. It was the sar- j phia; Dr. E A. Farrington. Haddon
casm of nature that those who ven- | field. N. J.; Frank E. Poland, Bos
ton; Copeland Lang, J. H. Duncan.
tured to distant recommended points [ A. P. Goodhue and Jack Hanson of
failed in the quest, while those j Belfast and Joe Brewster of Cam
remaining quietly at home saw in full [ den. The guests included Mayor
Richardson,
Francis
Me Alary,
measure the miraculous manifesta George Jones, J H. Schellinger, J.
tion of the heavens. We happened m . Pomeroy. Cliff Ladd and W A.
to be of those uncounted thousands Fogler of this city and Samuel Ruswho found themselves in the White sell of Boston.
Mountains, where were gathered
RICHARD WHITMORE
numerous
scientific
expeditions,
Richard Granville Whitmore, a
organized at great expense of time
high school student about to enter
and money. Between these expectant upon his sophomore year, died very
ones, and the business that the moon suddenly at his home on Granite
and sun overhead were negotiating, street Tuesday morning from a sinus
was spread an impenetrable veil of infection. The funeral services on
Thursday afternoon conducted at
cloud. In the vernacular of our day. the family residence by Rev. W. S.
there was absolutely nothing doing, Rounds, were marked by an unusual
and the thousands of would-be sight demonstration of sorrow, evidenced
in the large attendance, particularly
seers, casting away their useless eye- of schoolmates; in the floral offerings,
protectors, motored dejectedly home which seemed to come from every
ward. Down in one of the valley' where; and in the long cortege which
betwixt the towering mountains we followed the body to its last resting
place in Thomaston.
noted the huge spread of costly and
The active bearers were Carl Philuseless apparatus that the scientists brook, Maurice Simmons, Gerald
from Germany had brought along to Black, Howard Crockett, Bernard
aid their observations. A melancholy Freeman and Wilbur Connon The
honorary bearers—all schoolmates of
sight.
the deceased, were Edward Ladd. John
Karl, Edward Hellier, Gordon Flint.
B A S E B A L LIN G THE H O S P ITA L
Richard French, Cobb Peterson. Ed
win Edwards, Harrison Sanborn and
We can't over-emjJhasize our ap Joseph Emery.
The deceased was a son of Capt.
preciation of the baseball players who Charles and Ceetta (Wilson) W hit
I f yo u b e lie v e it co sts extra to sto p
are making Knox Hospital the bene more, his father being in command of
one
of
the
Bethlehem
Steel
Ccs
k n o ck s a n d liv e n u p you r m o to r,
ficiary of this present tournament ot
steamships on the West Coast, and
games. It is a fine piece of local unable to reach here for the funeral.
try o n e ta n k fu l o f P u rp le P A N patriotism on the part of these young The boy passed his 15th birthday July
A M . W a tch th e w ay yo u step aw a y
men, an example that we should not 26. Always fond of athletics and
be surprised to see followed by other thriving on outdoor life he was look
fro m traffic a n d sw eep th e h ills .
ing forward eagerly to a renewal ol
groups of the helpfully inclined. And his school activities, and justly proud
here is where the general public also of the fact that he was the only fresh
T ry to h e a r th e w h isp e r o f a k n o ck .
may score, by purchasing tickets to man to win' his letter in baseball.
P u r p le P A N - A M G a so lin e sa y s,
the games, through which gestur; He was proficient also in football
basketball, tennis, hockey, swimming
they will doubly benefit—first by the and golf, and during the summer and
“ M ake y o u r m o to r y o u r p ro v in g
enjoyment of thrills in watching real engaged in haying and other activi
g r o u n d .”
E c o n o m y says, “ T r y
ball playing; and second through ties that would tend to promote an
improved
physical
condition.
He
was
experiencing that delightful sensa
P u r p le P A N -A M to d a y .”
a Boy Scout, belonged to tho Auxili
tion of an approving conscience, by ary cf the G Club and a member ot
reason of having a part in helping the Baptist Church and choir., pos
sessing so many manly traits and such
build th a t hospital fund.
a likeable disposition that his circle
of friends extended far beyond those
THE MODERN METHODS
of the average boy of his age.
He is survived by his parents, a
Something of what the modern sister—Rose; and a brother Charles.
industrial corporation does for its Jr.
employes received additional illus
tration in the Cement Company story, industrial organization—the employer
told in the preceding issue of this and the employed—can these wishedpaper, the story of how the workmen for results be attained, and the gen
of the plant came Into possession of eral public, looking upon the per
the trophy awarded because of the formance from the side-lines, is
year’s operation without a physical happy in this instance to award to
accident. Only through loyal co-op both parties the testimony of its
eration of the two parts of a great warm congratulation and approval.

T h e

TWILIGHT LEAGUE ALL STARS

«

ST. GEORGE

ST. GEORGE

O ut

R ose H obart
It’s back to Broadway for Rose
Hobart, charming young star of
the stage, and screen, who has
been getting her mail in Holly
wood for the past two years. Miss
Hobart, who will do a play this
fall, as yet unnamed, on the
“ Great White Way,” is the feat
ured star in Sunday’s episode of
"Roses and Drums” over the CBS
network a t 6:30 p. m., EDST. The
episode is written around the
famous “ Battle of Tippecanoe.”
In the movigs Miss Hobart has
played leads in “ Liliom,” “ Com
promise,” “ Chances,” “Scandal
for Sale,” and “Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde.” On the stage her biggest
successes were “Death Takes a
Holiday” and “ Crashing Through.”
••••«• •••
The eclipse may r.ot have been
responsible but the radio has been
noisy enough ever since.
Lovers, of Irish ballads will have
the opportunity of hearing Singin'
Sam's interpretation of "I'll Take
You Home Again. Kathleen" next
Tuesday night when the Ifoosior
basso presents this old favorite
during his broadcast at 8.15 p. m.

G a m e s

•

•

Dailey, cf ........
Fowler, If ......
Wadsworth, lb ..
Thomas, c ......
Boyrfton, rf ....
Plalsted, 2b ...
Flanagan, ss ....
Leonard. 3b ....
Bennett, p ........

ab
4
3
3
3
3
1
3
3
3

r bh tb po a
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

26 1 3 3 27 11 0
Rockland

A n ti-K n o c k » . . No E x tra C o s t

PURPLE

GASOLINE

R. E. TH U R ST O N , A gen t, R ockland, M aine

Hundreds of owners of Glenwood Furnaces throughout Knox
County will testify that a Glenwood Furnace will save one-quarter
the fuel cost for a season's use.
The cost of a Glenwood
Furnace is now lower
than any time during
the past twenty years.
We have every size in
stock. We give you a
price complctily in
s tile d by expert Glen
wood workmen.
Terms can be arranged
so you can buy and
take the whole year to
pay. It is surprising to
know the low price of a
Glenwood
completely
installed.
You can have the single
pipe style or a rvne fur
nace that carries heat
to every room in the
house. A Glenwood is
almost a permanent in
vestment as they wear
for many years.

B U R P E E ’S
R o c k la n d M a in e

361 M a in S treet

94-11

THE TOM S, DICKS A N D HARRYS
Have had their fling. They got into the “Stock -Market,” They
tumbled over each other daily for the morning paper, only to find
that their "Investments" were shrinking, always shrinking. They
dug out a littlel here and less there. They borrowed where they
could. They scrimped until it hurt, all to raise more money to pull
them out of the hole. But 'twas useless and they are strapped.

THE FR A N K S, JOHNS A N D HENRYS
Kept their heads. They made their regular deposits with us. We
added a generous dividend each six months. Their investments
grew surprisingly. They are worth 100Q in cash and all is serene
with them. Why don't you join this sensible bunch? Wc are here
to serve you. Come in and let us explain.

Dimick. If ........ 3 0 0 0 1'
Chaplcs, 2b .... 4 0 0 0 2
Meal?y. cf ....... 3 0 1 1 4
Wotton. lb ... 3 0 0 0 7
Cottrell, rf ..... 2 0 0 0 2
Cney. 3b ......... 2 0 0 0 0
McPhee. ss ...... 3 0 0 0 0
A Flanagan, c. 3 0 1 1 8
Gray, p .......... 3 1 1 3 0

Although the Hotel Bellevue, lo
cated on Beacon Hill, Boston, has
made many improvements during the
summer, new lower rates are now’ in
effect—this in keeping with the policy
bf the management to give their
clientele the greatest value for their
26 1 3 5 24 8 0
money.
Camden ......... .. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
Rockland ....... .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Three-base hit. Gray. Bases on
balls, off Bennett 3, off Gray 2. Struck
out, by Bennett 3, by Gray 7. Umpires,
Kennedy and William Flanagan.
Scorer, Winslow.
• • • •
St. George Echoes
Everyone is sorry th at the baseball
season is about closed.

PURPLE pan-am

S A V E »4 YO UR
F U E L BIL L

«

There was bound to be a mixup
! concerning th at Wednesday night
game. It was originally announced
as Rockland at Camden, but a last
minute change was made so that
Thomaston played in Waldoboro.
The report as given to this paper was
Waldoboro beat Camden 3 to 2, but
it now appears th at Thomaston was
the victim by th a t score. Hope this
straightens it out.
• • • *
('amdefh 1, Rockland 1
Fog and darkness swept in over the
Camden field in the eighth inning
i Thursday night to terminate in a tie
j one of the prettiest games which the
Twilight League has produced this
i season.
There was plenty of w’ork for the
I outfielders, 12 flies passing into the
outer area to be handled by the vigil
ant guardians of the two teams. In
the main it was a pitching battle be
tween the Rockland ace, “Chummy"
Gray; and the Camden ace "Foggy7
Bennett, who has improved steadily
the latter part of the season Cam
den made three singles. Including
Plais'.ed's scratch grounder which was
deflected by Gray and reached McPhee too late to retire the runner.
Rockland also made three hits, but
one of tfiem was Gray's long swat
tfter Dailey's head which enabled the
long geared Rockland boxman to at
tain the third sack.
A further analysis of the pitching
shows that Bennett passed three and
Chummy two; that Bennett fanned
three and Gray seven. But it was
very good work on the part of both.
The score:
C a m d e n

Each Tuesday evening at 10
o'clock, NBC Artists Service pre: ents one or more of its attrac
tions. Sept. 6 listen in for the
New York Sinfonietta, Quinto
Maganini, conductor, with Lois
Bennett, soprano, assisting artist.
This ensemble is called one of the
finest little symphony orchestras
in the country. Other attractions
coming in September will include
Rosa Low, soprano: Rafaelo
Diaz, tenor: Irvin Cobb. Lowell
Thomas, Maurice Sachs, in short
talks, and Leon Rothier, basso of
•he Metropolitan Opera Com
pany.

of the jam

w ith

F in a l

This afternoon (4 o'clock) Thomas
ton at St. George.
Labor Day—10.30 a. m.. Camden at
St. George, and Thomaston at Wal
doboro; 2 p. m.. Waldoboro at Rock
land; 4 p. m., Thomaston at Rock
land; 4.30 p. m., Camden at St.
George.
Saturday. Sent. 10 (4 p. m.)—St.
George at Camden (annual exhibition
game and award of Bok prize).

A T hree G am e S eries
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Free to the Sick
Dr.BARBRICK

*• • V

The game Tuesday afternoon with
■Rockland was called after six innings
1on account of darkness. No knowing
what would have happened had the
game gone the nine innings.
» • *»
t, Well Mr. Mealey. I am going to give
you credit for playing good ball in
the game Tuesday, and so did the
I other boys on your team.

«• • •

There was a very large crowd of
people at the game Tuesday after
noon and it was too bad that the
contest could not have been finished.
It was a mistake in starting the game
I so late.
• • • •
There is going to be a scoreboard
on the grounds, but most everyone
thinks it best to get it ready and
erect it next spring or early summer
» ** »
We here in St. George feel proud
cf our ball team, also that It has
been selected to play the “All Stars"
for the three games. When you pick
12 of the best players from four good
ball teams it ought to produce a
pretty good combination.

• *• «

The summer residents of this and
nearby towns have attended all the
ball games here this summer and
the bovs all appreciate it. They have
all been good boosters for the game.

B o s t o n ’s G la n d E x p e r t
a n d M a ste r S p e c ia lis t
In the medical treatm ent— without surgery—
of all chronic, long standing, obscure and dif
ficult diseases and endocrine disorders has
resum ed ills tours of tills sta te
J . F r a s e r lla r b r le k ,
M .D., n e a r ly 40 y e a r s
In th e p r a e tie e
m e d ic in e.

ot

F o r 7 years p ro fes
so r on the facu lty of
th e California E clec
tic Medical College.

w

ill

b e

in

ROCKLAND ONE D A Y ONLY

W ednesday, Septem ber 7
at the
HOTEL ROCKLAND

R ead H is C r e d e n tia ls

G raduated 1st 1893.
2nd 1900, 3 r d ' 1910,
Post grad. N. Y. P oli
clinic 1901-02: N. Y.
P ost grad. 1907-8;
Edinburgh. Scotland,
(Royal
In firm a ry )
1912; Vienna, A ustria,
(Allgem eine
K rankenhaus) 1913: H a r
vard (Mass. C h ari
table Eye & E a r I n 
firm ary) 1914.

m id

Hours: 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.
no doubt Dr.
E x a m in a tio n s While
Barbrick will be re
membered by hun
FREE
dreds of people in this
F o r th is v is it city
and state for his
great work of previous years, he wishes to
bring his Methods and System Treatm ent to
the attention of the greatest number for the
greatest good, therefore he will give to all
who call on him during this visit consulta
tion, examinations and diagnosis absolutely
free of charge, and will accept for treatm ent
only such cases as he believes may be suc
cessfully treated or relieved by his methods.

A ll C h r o n ic
D is e a s e s T r e a ted

Catarrh, Coughs, Asthma, Bron
chitis, and all diseases of the
Lungs and Chest.
Here is hoping th a t St. George will
Diseases of th e Blood, Skin nnd
have n good ball team next year. It
Nervous System. Anaemia, Ec
won't be long to wait as the months
zema. Epilepsy, Rheumatism,
roll by pretty quickly and summer
Neuritis and all painful affec
will be here again and we will hear
tions, etc.
the "play ball" again by the umpire.
#♦* *
Diseases of the Circulatory Sys T h v a b o v e p h o t o s h o w s D r. B a r b r i c k
Our esteemed friend John A. Fuller 1 tem (blood pressure), heart u s in g ih e X - H . i v w h e n n e c e s s a r y a s
says, "a good ball team is an asset to
a n a id t o d ia g n o s is .
and blood vessels, etc.
anv town." We know he is right. I t ,
Diseases
of
the
IJver,
Kidneys.
is known about all over New England
Stomach, Bowels. Bladder, etc.
C h ro n ic
that we have had some pretty nice
Diseases to
Gland Diseases (We are only
ball games in this Twilight League.
as old as our glands.) Enlarge be successfuly handled must be
People driving into town ask\"Where
ments, swellings, growths, tu scientifically and systematically
is the ball field." “Is there a game
studied and patiently and persetoday?" etc. I think The Courier- j mors, etc., without the knife.
Gazette's circulation is about the 1 Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose veringly treated, and this can be
cause of it all.
Elmer E. Allen
and Throat and many ailments better done by a specialist like Dr.
Barbrick who makes this his life
which may be traced to hidden
infections, auto-lntoxicajions, work and is constantly giving this
habit wrongs, diet errors, indis branch of practice his whole time,
cretions and excesses, etc.
thought and attention.
Cervantes, author of “ Don Quixote," says: “God who sends our ills
gives us the medicines for those ills." It will cost you nothing to
consult Dr. Barbrick regarding his System Treatm ent which aids
Nature to cure, so remember the days and dates of his visits.
In Rockland at the Hotel Rockland One Day Only .Wednesday, Sept. 7.
Hours: 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.
In Eath at the Columbia Hotel, One Day Only, Tliur. r'ay, September 8.
Hours: 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.
In Portland at the Congress Square Hotel, Friday and Saturday, Sept. 9tli
and 10th. Hours: Friday 11 A. M. to 5 P. M„ and 7 to 8 P. M. Saturday
10 A. M. to 4 P. M. only.
Boston address, 18 Huntington Ave., Suite 3, where all letters should be
sent. Patients seem at Boston by appointment only.
106-107

**• ■

Chronic Diseases

C o u rier-G a ze tte W a n t A ds W o rk W onders

Every-Other-Day

Rockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, Septem ber 3, 1932

E L IA S N A S S A R A N N O U N C E S

Sold On Honor
Wc Eland behind every article sold. We
guarantee it as represented. If you are not
satisfied Your Money Will Be Refunded.

Page Thre®

A t Cost Or L ess
Many of the sensational values shown at my
store are marked Less Than Cost. These are
really Extraordinary Values.

SPECIAL OPENING SALE

O ffering at P rices N ever B efore Equalled in R ockland a H uge W h o lesa le and R etail S tock of H igh G rade

SW E A T E R S, HOSIERY, UNDERW EAR, SH IR TS, B L A N K E T S, SPECIALTIES
L adies’ W ear

Q uality B lanket Buys

Ladies' Silk Vest and Bloomers, regular
$1.00 ...........................................................«

Nashua 70x80 Single, part wool; reg. $2

1.39

Ladies' Silk Slip; a fine $2 value ............... 98

Hometcx G6x80 Single, part wool, reg.
1.50 value ...........................................

.98

Ladies’ Bathing Suits; reg. $3 value ....

1.98

Seal Blanket 68x76, plaid; a beauty ....

.49

Ladies’ Aprons with Bibs percales; reg.
25c value ............................................... 12 ti

Seal Blanket 70x80; a bargain at ........

.59

Nashua Reversible 70x80 Single; reg. $2

1.89

Hcmctex Double, part wool, reg S3 pair

1.98

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Sweaters, reg $2

.98

Ladies' Sweaters, reg. 2.S8 value ..........

1.49

Girls' Pullovers, all wool; reg. 2.00............. 98
Boys’ Bathing Suits, beauties, sell regu
larly for 2.98 ........................................

1 39

Boys' and Girls' Bathing Suits, special
sell regularly for 2.98. Now ..........

1.39

Boys’ Socks, sizes 7 to 9%; reg. 25c............. 10
Boys’ Sport Booties; reg. 50c valu e............. 19
Girls’ Sport Booties; reg. 50c v a lu e ..........19

TALK O F TH E TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Sept. 3—Simonton—Community Fair.
Sept. 5—Labor Day.
Sept. 5-8—Maine State Fair, Lewiston.
Sept. 6—St. George schools open
Sept. 7 (5.15 p. m .)—Second game in St.
George-All-Star hospital benefit series at
St. George.
Sept. 7—(2 to 7.30) Educational Club
picnic with Mrs. Mary Hall, Glencove.
Sept. 9 (5.15 p. m .)—Third game in St.
George-All-Star hospital benefit series
at Community Park.
Sept. 12—State election.
Sept. 13—City schools begin
Sept. 27-29—North Knox Fair. Union.
Oct. 14-15—State Congress of ParentTeacher Associations at Rockland.

Sun Glow 70x89 Single; a reg. 1.75 value

1.29

Nashua 70x80 Double, part wool reg 3.50

2.49

Enduro 64x78 Single, good value at 2.50

1.49

E L IA S
2 9 5 M ain St.

Children's Union Suits, reg. 39c value
.19
Mother Goose Hose ......................................19
Sister Sue Hose, mercerized; reg. 39c..........19
Thrift Hose, for children ...........................10
T h rift ", Hose, 5 !i to 81i, reg. 25c pair .1214

Sport Hess, reg. 50c value ....................
.29
Elfin Little Hose, 4 'j to 6 'j; white only
regular 25c mercerized .......................... 15
Elfins Little Hose—
39c silk value .............................................19
50c silk value ...........
29
50e silk and wool inwhile and beige
.29
Infants' 100’c Wool, non-shrinkable;
50c value ....................................................29

N A S S A R

Former Express Co. Office

The Auxiliary of Canton Lafayette
The Rockland Public Library will
Elias Nassar has opened a whole
meets Wednesday evening at 7.30.
be closed Labor Day.
sale and retail establishment in the
quarters formerly occupied by the
Rockland Lodge. F.A.M., will re express company at 295 Main street.
Lest you forget, young folks, the
sume
its
meeting
next
Tuesday.
He will deal in general furnishings.
city schools open Tuesday Sept. 13.
Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Marr returned
Friday from a vacation spent at Skiff
Lake, N. B., with Mrs. Marr’s parents.

M en’s W ear

Children’s W ear

IN

F oot of Park St.

THE

CHURCHES

Men's Broadcloth Dress Shirts in white,
tan and blue; sizes 13’£ to 17. This
is a great value ...............................
3 for $1.00
Men’s 1.00 Dress Shirts; speeial value at
Men's Coat Sweaters, all wool; reg. 2.98
Men's Crew Neck Sweaters, maroon and
blue. Speeial ......................................

lA d u c e jo w

Q t i i U M t u to C b m a

.4 9

1.39
1.89

Men's Handkerchiefs—

Regular 5c quality; dozen ........................29
Regular 10c quality; dozen .................... 49
Men's Pull Overs, all wool; reg. $5...... 2.49
Men's Bathing Suits, $3 value; only .... 1.39
Boys' Pull Overs, all wool, all colors, all
sizes .................................................... 1.39
Boys' Fancy Sweaters, many patterns;
regular 2.98 .................................................98
Children's Coat Sweaters, all wool;
regular 3.00 .......................................... 1.98

ple who think the saloon can be pro
"Discovering God for ourselves.”
T W O R O O SE V E L T S
hibited.
There will be a duet by Mrs. Christine
“Gov. Roosevelt's intentions may be
Dorman and Mrs. Grace Fish. Junior
Church will be at 10.30 under the W . C. T . (J. Leader C om pares honest; but if so he is exposing
nbsymal Ignorance of the liquor
direction of Miss Olive Bragg; Sun
“ T he Big Stick W ith "th e power and the liquor problem. Hu
day School a t 11.45 with classes for
premise Is wrong; his policy consti
all ages; evening service a t 7.15, the
Sm aller R oosevelt"
tutes a surrender to the lower powers.
subject of the sermon being, “The
The Woman's Christian Temper He is asking to restore the thing that
way to the City.” Singing by Edward
Jameson. Prayer meeting on Tues ance Union, in a statement Thursday made him oppose Tammany and won
Intended to be “in opposition to re for him a place in the Wilson Cabi
day evening at 7.30.
*
« *
peal, not In favor of any candidate," net as Assistant Secretary of the
Rev. H. I. Holt of Warren will sup compared the attitude of Theodore Navy. No m atter what he does for
ply the pulpit of the First Baptist Roosevelt on the liquor issue of his or against Tammany now, if he helps
Church morning and evening Sun day with the position now of Gov. bring back liquor he is building the
day. Carl E. Frederickson will be Franklin D. Roosevelt, or "the smaller Tammany idea in a hundred cities.
“The W.C.T.U. makes this state
the soloist at both services, his num Roosevelt," as the statement said.
bers to include “My Response” and
"Once upon a time," continued the ment in opposition to the repeal; not
"Joy of my Longing Heart," both by statement, “there was a man named in favor of any party or oondldate."
Richard W. Oliver. The church Roosevelt in the White House who
school session, with classes for adults said that the American people must
as well as young people and children, defeat the liquor traffic or the
1commences at 12 noon and the liquor traffic would defeat the Ameri
Christian Endeavor service is at 6.15. can people. Later during the World
The happy prayer and praise service War, the liquor traffic attempted
on Tuesday evening at 7.30, will be such defeat by threatening President
GO H AND IN H AND
led by the pastor, Rev. J. Charles Wilson with a blockade of his war
MacDonald.
The young people's plans if in any way the liquor traffic
'
B u y F r o m The Gu y
prayer and praise service is on Friday was curtailed. T hat final treacher
Mho Ca n Bu y From You
ous inpudcnce caused the American
evening.
***•
people to outlaw the liquor traffic by
At Ingraham Hill
the Eighteenth Amendment.
Sunday a t 3 p. m. in the chapel at
For (Mdozen years liquor has acted
Ingraham Hill the speaker will be the p art of an outlaw, running its
Rev. Samuel Russell, D. D., general business illicitly, refusing to obey,
secretary of the Evangelistic Associ making threats and spreading lies.
ation of N. E., and John Taylor, the All this has scared people of weaker
popular secretary of Camden Y. M. moral constitutions; and a smaller
C A . will lead the singing. Sunday Roosevelt has arisen who offers to
school at 2.15 will precede this service, restore the liquor traffic to a respect
to which the public is cordially in able place In business, with its old
vited.
opportunities to debauch in return
• • *•
for a license, If only the liquor traffic
Long Cove
and its friends will quit kicking and
Sunday service at St. George's place this second Roosevelt in the
Church (Episcopal) will be: Evensong White House.
and sermon at 4 o'clock. The Rt.
“This spectacle of Inferiority makes
Rev. Benjamin Brewster, D. D , America long for the big stick. Can
Bishop of Maine, will visit St. George’s anyone imagine the greater Roosevelt
Church and administer the Sacra surrendering to the importunities of
ment of Confirmation Sept. 6 at 7.30 political organizations fostered and
p. m. Everyone is welcome.
supported by the liquor traffic?"
• • • •
ant! i f i t s PR IN TIN G
Gov. Roosevelt makes much of
Tenant’s Harbor
D o n ' t Forge r
the
promise
of
a
liquor-soaked
nation
Sunday morning at the Baptist
Church, Rev. F. W. Barton will speak without saloons. Liquor, no matter
from the subject, “There is a Call for how sold, has a universal and uniform
However, the
Workers.” • There will be special debauching effect.
music, and communion following the liquor business wants and will have
morning service. Bible school at saloons in'ease of repeal. Right now,
11.45. Christian Endeavor at 6.30 Is according to newspaper advices,
consecration meeting with the presi liquor people are taking options on
.• U u y A H o m e •
dent as leader. Following the eve property they hope to turn into
the CLASSIFIED ADSX
ning song service led by the young saloons. We are Informed th at the
people's choir, the evening sermon brewers are laughing In their sleeves
subject will be “A Glorious Invita at the gullibility of the American peo
tion." The public is cordially invited
i to all services.
• • • •
Martinsville
The Church on the Ridge. Rev.
Milton R. Kerr, pastor: Sunday at
10.45, “The World's Greatest Need;"
11.45 church school; 7i30, “In the Se
cret of His Presence;" Thursday
7.30 p. m., midweek service. EveryI one is cordially invited.

This is the last week of the Hospital
Limerick Contest. If you miss the
first prize there are nine desirable
merchandise prizes waiting to be
Sister Napoleon, owned by Harold claimed. Do not let the closing date,
B. Burgess, and driven by James i Sept. 8, slip up on you. Prize win
Jordan, won a race at Ellsworth ners will be announced Sept. 10.
Tuesday, and lowered the track
Main street is giving greeting to
record to 2.10'-.—Henry Clukey drove
three race-winners a t Waterville in John M. Richardson, whose hospital
experiences have kept him off his
The Rockland Public Library will one <jay this week.
be closed next Wednesday in order to i
<
regular business track since early
COMING REUNIONS
allow the Librarian and staff to at- j There will be a meeting of the ofll- i last May. Now th a t he returns to
Sept. 3—Leadbetter family at Crock tend the Maine Library Association ciai board of P ratt Memorial M. F. busy duties everybody is glad to see
e tt’s hall. North Haven.
Church and of the Sunday school him, and none more so than his
Sept. 5—Whitmore family at home of meetings in Skowhegan.
George Whitmore. Verona.
------1board after the prayer service Tuc>'- associates of the newspaper office,
Sept. 5—Boynton family at East Pa
The Registration Board closes its I day evening. At 6.45, previous to the who have during these months
lermo Grange hall.
Sept. 11—Kaler reunion at Dutch State election sessions next Wedncs- prayer service, there will be a meet- looked sorrowfully upon his vacant
Neck.
desk.
day night. The schedule (standard ! ing of the trustees.
time)
is:
9
a.
m.
to
1
p.
m.;
3
to
5
-------WEATHER
The Republicans had an infctrp. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. This, of all
An interesting real estate deal was
When we turn to the September years, you should be sure to have the completed yesterday when Glenn A mal rally and jollification and sup
page of the calendar, it means some right of suffrage.
SERMONETTE
Lawrence sold his residence at 5 Beech per last night in Appleton which
of the best weather of the year is
street to Dr. Freeman F. Brown, who may be chalked up as a genuine
political
and
gastronomic
success.
just beginning, which unfortunately
Stars
When the meeting of the Rockland
move there from his present
most of the summer visitors cannot i
home on School street as soon as ar The Willing Workers produced a
How much the stars mean to
linger to enjoy. After a foggy morn- ' Llons c l “b closed Wednesday aft- rangements can be made. The Law supper of rare merit. The speakers
a ballever in God. Here nightly is
ing yesterday the sun came out in full I ernoon tbe members, were fortified rence house was built by the late Capt. of the rally were Senator Dwinal, spread
for our contemplation the
force to make noon temperature 78 I ’,ith an abundance of first hand m- Edward A Butler, and is one of the Representative McLcon, Mrs. Inez
Spectacle of millions of worlds,
and a delightful afternoon; wind was Tformation for the big show which was finest pieces of residential property in Crosby. Clerk of Courts Griffin and
Whirling in perfect precision In
The the city. Mr. Lawrence has bought J. C. Burrows.
southwest. This morning is sunny to begin two hours later.
their orbits. They challenge us
speaker
was
Charles
E>
Lord,
super
and clear. 68 at 8 o'clock, wind north
the Charles T. Smalley cottage at
to look up. We bury our dead.
intendent
of
Thomaston
and
Cam
Victor
B.
Whittier,
former
Warren
east, barometer high, and looks like
Crescent Beach, the late qwner of
The unbeliever says “it is natural
den
schools.
boy,
has
succeeded
Harry
I.
Bridges
a good day tomorrow.
which announces his intention of
and is the end." All will agree
building a cottage at Megunticook as manager of the Windsor Hotel in
that it is natural to die. but it is
A
fearsome
outcry
startled
The
There will be no meeting of the
Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Smalley were Belfast. He resided in that city
not
the end.
Forty Club nexl week Hue Io the
™‘" members of the summer colony at about 15 years and previously did
The mob and the Roman sol
by a little tot who had been knocked Megunticook for eight years and have hotel .work in Boston at the Adams
holiday.
diers so said at the crucifixion.
down by a slowly moving New York never lost their fondness for a fresh House and at the Parker House. For
Even the disciples so believed and
six years he was a partner with Ed
There will be a continuous snow at
J " '™ 4
water resort.
/
Joseph ol Arimathea laid the mu
win A. Jones in the Windsor, which tilated body in the tomb. Jesus
d ^ s h l w t o T M lu X e Che0^ l i ; T m '
h a p p e n ^ to be on t h X o t and
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You van buy was sold seven years ago to the Wind
v is dead. It was finished.
«Tnvp MP T n n i ^ “
Chevalier in
discovering th a t there copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the sor Hotel Co., Inc. During the win
The truth, of course, was that
Love Me Tonight.
had been nQ
consequence!!. home news, at Central News Co.. 66 Con ters of recent years he has been asso
gress St.; or Ross News-stand. 381% Con
for the Christian it was the be
.
Patrolman McIntosh, who made the gress St.
ciated with hotels in Florida. That
ginning. The open tomb bids us
v Tim.° j 10" Community Fair is being , investigation, said that no blame was
he is again on deck In Belfast's prin
to look up. The dead are not in
held today with more than its cus- I attachcd to the driver.
cipal hostelry is a m atter of much
the grave, only their earthly
tomary attractions. Confetti ball
______
satisfaction to Vic's many friends bodies. They have gone on to
tonight at Community hall.
w n h vegetebles and frDits at their
here in Knox County, and they will other and better worlds. Many
always find a special .welcome at his
scoff at the transition of a human
The United Motor Fuel Co. has height now, this Is a good time to re
house.
(
soul as a ghostly myth.
sold the log cabin filling station on member the Home for Aged Women,
Sir Oliver Lodge, the modem
Park street. It has been operated whose small yearly allowance makes
SIDNEY METCALF CALLED
apostle, says: “Man knows, how
the past year by Raymond E. Thurs it a difficult proposition to have both
ends meet. Corn, cucumbers, apples, |l
ever related to animals on his
ton.
_____
plums, pears, cabbages, beans—all
Old-Time T hom aton Band Master
bodily side, he is related to quite
other Beings on his spiritual side.
Looks Up Old Friends
Not a bit too early to be thinking ;sucb
be gratefully received and |
He is in touch with a higher or
about Union Fair. And, oh, boy! I Pu^ f° tbe ver^ bes^
possible- '
Y o u can
Another of those welcome midsum
der of creation, from which he
what a surprise the patrons will get Mrs- Lester Sherman will be glad to
can derive help and comfcrt. He
mer callers a t the newspaper office
when they see that new exhibition 1call for contributions if notified.
if y o u
is not isolated or stranded. Re
yesterday was our long ago friend
ha" '
_____
' Frank Thompson of South Main
lated to earth he is actually rela
Sidney H. Metcalf, former wellted to Heaven.”
known Thomaston boy, who wen:
The Sons of Union Veterans Aux street planted parsnip seed last |
re m e m b e r
The bridge between earth and
away from th at home 49 years ago
iliary will have a bridge party Tues spring, and a strange plant made its I
heaven is faith and prayer. Watch
and is now resident of Rockville
day evening at G A R. hall with Mrs appearance in one of the rows. I t is
often the stars. Sir Oliver de
Center, Long. Island, N. Y. Only
Gladys Thomas and Mrs. May Retd two feet tall, bears a lavendar blos
som. leaves like an oak and a green
three times in th a t half-century of» clares “The universe is one. not
as hostesses.
so much a sequence as a co-ex
prickly burr about twice the size of
years has Sidney been hack, but there
istence; Death setting free our
Many friends who have missed the an achorn. Now perhaps the curator j
are still old friends who arc glad
permanent spiritual body."
to see him and talk over former
genial presence of Harry Daniels this of Knox Arboretum can tell Mr.
William A Holman.
happy days. They were days when
summer will be interested to know | Thompson what the critter is.
he led the local band, and it was a
th at he is spending the season in the
vicinity of Delaware Water Gap and I A" chapters and branches of the
band that had high reputation. Also
At the Congregational Church to
Port Clyde
H arrichure
' Red Cross in central and southern
at one time he played in the Tenant's morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
i Maine have been invited to attend
At the Baptist Chapel, Rev. Milton
Harbor Band, and he got a great preach on the subject, “Jesus' Idea
C. Earle Ludwick. who is to start the regional conference of the Amerithrill this week out of a visit to the Of the Forgiveness Of Sins." The R. Kerr, pastor: Sunday at 9.30, "The
Rockland’s Tire Store
the State Fair races in Lewiston next can Red Cross Friday. Sept. 16. at
old village and the recalling of happy Lord's Supper will be administered at World's Greatest Need;" 8.45 a. m.,
church school; Thursday at 8. mid
times there.
week was obliged to turn down a Lakewood. Walter Davidson, assist
the close of the service.
week service. Everyone is welcome
*♦*»
“I couldn't live and carry on,” Sid
similar offer from the Central Maine ant Red Cross manager, will take as
ney fervently declared, “without the
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal). to these services irrespective of creed
Fair in Waterville because of busi his theme ‘‘The Red Cross in the
arrival three times a week of The Rev. E. O Kenyon, rector, the serv
ness which necessitated his presence Present Emergency.” Mr. Davidson
will be assisted by H. J. Hughes, legal
TREM ONT
29x4.40 $3.59. Tube .95 Courier-Gazette. A great little old ices for tomorrow will be appropriate
here.
advisor, from the national headquar
home town paper, and I'm still for for the 15th Sunday after Trinity:
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Klttiedge had
ters,
and
will
give
the
luncheon
ad
29x4.50 3.89. Tube 1.C0 it after its companionship of half a Holy Communion at 7 30; Choral Eu as guests last week the latter's seder
Local football fans are happy to
And say! th at Weather charist and sermon at 10.30; Adora Miss Thelma Ingalls, R. N., and
know that the Army and Navy have dress.
30x4.50 3.95. Tube .95 century.
paragraph is the best thing in the tion a t 7.30 p. m.
buried the hatchet, ending the dis
friend Miss Ruth Smith of the Elliot
Dahlias of unbelievable size and
• • *•
pute which was begun in 1926. and
28x4.75 4.63. Tube 1.00 paper. I couldn't get along without ,
Hospital, Manchester, N. H. They
At P ra tt Memorial M. E. Church have been spending a par', of their
it."
will meet on the gridiron for the next beauty adorned the editorial desk this
Sunday, Rev. H. H. Marr, pastor, vacation at Wells Beach.
three years. The date for this year's week—fresh from the gardens of our
services are as follows: Sunday
game is Dec. 3. and the place Phila good friend. Melvin Cline, Spruce
Mrs. Wilford Kittredge, Mr. and
BORN
Head.
The “breeds" represented
PERRY—At Portland, Aug. 15. to Mr School at 10 a. m.; morning service Mrs. E. B. Reed and Mr. and Mrs.
delphia.
were: Thomas Edison, purple; Eliza
and Mrs. Oscar L. Perry, (Arlene at 11, with preaching by the pastor. Clarence Smith spent Wednesday
13 Plates, 18 Months Bond
Winslow), a daughter. Janice.
Clarence M. Thomas, who has been London Shepherd, golden; Dwight
MERRIFIELD—At So. Hope. Aug. 24. to The music at this service will include , nlght and Thursday a t the Carroll
ill at his home on Spruce street for Morrow, red; President ”Hoover, light
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Merrifield, a son, a solo, “Whither shall I flee Jrom , £arm
$5.24
Lawrence Kenneth.
the past ten weeks, had a happy red: Jane Cowie, apricot; Independ-,
thy spirit,” McDougall, sung by Mrs. . Leslie Nelson came last Tuesday to
birthday Wednesday when he received ence, dark pink; Black Jack, deep
Marianne Bullard. . «
spend a few days with his family who
D
IE
D
maroon;
Pride
of
Maine,
brown,
a number of callers and was remem
***"
have been at the McRae cottage lo r
JONES—At Rockland, Sept. 1. Eldrn
tipped
with
gold.
bered with cards, fruit, flowers, a
At First Church of Christ, c.cien- ££le mon££ls o£ j u[y and August. He
Jones, aged 71 years, 3 months, 24
handsome birthday cake, a check and
days. Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster was accompanjec£ by Mrs. Nelson’s
2
Gallons
SOc
o’clock
from
10
Stanley
Lane.
Pullman
porters
have
occasional
other useful presents. He was much
streets. Sunday services _are_ a t W30 mother Mrs Lil!Zle Benson They
pleased to be able to sit on the lawn moments when they are not engaged
and the subject of the lesson-sermon all returned Sunday to their home
12c Q uait
CARD OF THANKS
|
in
their
busy
duties,
and
sometimes
and view the eclipse.
We desire in th is manner to thank tomorrow will be "Man." Sunday in Somerville, Mass.
they try their luck at deep sea fishing.
45c 4 Quarts
everybody who was so kind *o us in our School Is at 11.45. Wednesday even
Mrs. William Hinton entertained
period of bereavement, and especially ing testimony meeting is at 7.30.
Powell of Philadelphia and J. H.
57c
5
Quarts
Before you buy a radio for your 1H.
Mrs. Willis Watson, Mrs. Blanche
those who sent the many beautiful
Smith
of
New
York
visited
The
CouThe
reading
room
is
located
at
400
floral
offerings
for
the
funeral.
home, at least, listen to an RCA Vic I rier-Gazette office Thursday, and
Watson, Mrs. Ralph Benson and Mrs.
Mrs. Lucy O. Reed and W. F. Reed Main street, and is open week days,
tor. One musical program in your displayed a snapshot to prove that
Herbert Condon at lunch last Thurs
and family.
♦
No
charge
for
changing
from
2
until
5
p.
m.
home will convince you. Maine Music the former caught a 17-pounder and
day. This was one’ in the series of
• »»•
CARD O F THA NKS
Store—adv.
Services resume at the Universalist luncheons for the benefit of the La
the latter was all set to pull in its
I wish to express my sincere apprecia
75c tion
Greasing,
for the many kind and thoughtful Church tomorrow at 10.45 after the dies Aid.
mate. The twain have become extra
Mrs. Charles Harding spent last
B O A R D O F R E G IS T R A T IO N
extended me by friends and summer vacation, and Rev. George H.
75c courtesies
W ashing,
Notice Is hereby given that the Board good boosters for the Maine coast.
neighbors during my recent bereave Welch, pastor, will take as the topic week with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
of Registration will be In session nt their
ment.
rooms. Spring street, for the purpose of
Mrs. Jane Newcomb Andrews.
of his sermon “The Sacrament of Trask at Atlantic.
Dance Labor Day evening at the
revising nnd correcting the voting lists new Armory ball room. Square and
Warren, Sept. 3.
*
Mrs. Allan Scott, son Willis and
Beauty." The quartet will sing as
Essex
and
Ford
Used
Parts
of the City. The sessions will be held
anthems “Venite in E Flat."' Dudley daughter Ruth have returned to
August 31. and September 1. 2. 3. G. round dances. Music by Maestros.
and 7 from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. and from
Buck, and "Like as the Hart," Rischer. Somerville, Mass., after spending the
3 p. m. to 5 p. m and from 7 p. m. to Popular prices.—adv.
A U T O
1855
1932 Church school is not starting its ses month of August with Mr. and Mrs.
9 p. m. Standard Time. As the last three
Jacob Kelley.
M A IN T E N A N C E
sions a t this time.
days of said session are for the purpose
Now is the time to be thinking
- • ♦ • •
Mrs. Rase Dodge of Bar Harbor,
of verifying said lists and to complete about Christmas, so why not give
E. A. G LIDDEN & CO.
T
ir e s ■B a t t e r ie s
and close up the records of the session,
W a ld o b o r o
a n d
R o c k la n d
formerly of this place, died Aug. 25
The
pastor
of
the
Littlefield
Me
your
friend
a
magazine.
I
also
have
no names will be added to or stricken
H ig h la n d !
& S UIMEZMOCX S T .
morial Church, Rev. L. G. Perry, will at the Mount Desert Island hospital.
Christmas cards with or without your
from said lists on said days.
F»MONE
A r tis tic
M e m o r ia ls
In
S to n e
By order of the Board of Registration. nam e Sherwood E. Frost, 158 North
iccupy the pulpit both morning and Burial was at the Tremont Cemetery
HENRY M de ROCHEMONT, Chairman.
UM .y
1228-tf evening. His morning subject will be, the following Saturday.
The Philadelphia Colored Giants
will be the baseball attraction at
Togus tomorrow.
*
E. P. Jones has moved from War
ren street to the upper flat In the
former Mrs. Anne Haskell house,
Ocean street.

.3 9
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to think
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BATTERIES

OIL
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Anthracite
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the eclipse, which was very clear.
Mr. Garrison read that during the
eclipse the temperature would fall
several degrees, so he took along a
thermometer to see just how much
the fall would be here. The glass
registered 104 before and 68 during
the eclipse. T he sky had the appear
ance of late twilight and the day be
ing unusually warm, the fall in tem
perature was such that several had
to put on their coats.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kelley and
children Louise and Junior were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs
Small.
Elsie Brown, 6 years old, had a
narrow escaDe from death recently
when run over by a car. Elsie became
frightened of a dog and ran into the
street, falling in front of an oncom
ing car. The car passed completely
over the child without touching her.
She had several bruises from her fall
to the street b ut witnesses testified
that she fell instead of being hit by
the car as was at first feared. The
driver of the car did not continue on
his journey until satisfied the child
was not hurt.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith have
moved into their newly constructed
log cabin at Robinston. They have
I a beautiful view of the river. Islands,
and opposite shore from their cabin
piazza and will enjoy the time spent
there.
Many of the summer visitors are
getting ready to depart and the town
of Red Beach will be quiet and lonely
with so many homes closed. „ x
Mrs; Fred Lane is visiting in Portland this week
A party of six girls from the cot
tages at Red Beach were over to the
island a few nights ago for a steak
roast on the beach. They came up
to the light to play croquet and spend
the evening. Liking the island so
well and for a new thrill they plan
to come over this week and sleep in
blankets on the beach. -

NO RTH HAVEN

D E A D SET “ A G IN " IT

Sky conditions were ideal on the D ark H arbor Sum m er C olony
island for the observance of the
P aying 80 Percent o f the
eclipse Wednesday afternoon. The
b
7
b
3
1 2
landscape was deeply shadowed;
T axes, Opposes A u to s
10
with the sun darkened 98 percent
8
The question regarding the m atter
one is impressed with the value of
3
12
light. On the island roosters were of allowing automobiles to be used
111
heard to crow, and sheep blart as in the town of Islesboro occupied the
lb
19
night approached. On the other side major part of a meeting held by resi
>7 18
15
14
of the moon it must have been a dents of Dark Harbor summer colony
very hot day!
22
at Dark Harbor Club Saturday.
21
zo
Mr. Shields, a representative of
In the discussion which took place
the United States Chamber of Com tt became apparent that members of
28
27
" 2b
1
24 25
merce interviewed several of the the colony have not changed their a t
island residents Wednesday in sup- titude on the question. They are as
30
1
24
part of its program. The Chamber staunchly opposed to any movement
aims to eliminate waste from gov toward repealing the law which now
ernment activities, reduce taxation, prohibits operation of any motor
and further business revival and driven vehicle on the island’s public
; . J 34
35
prosperity.
35
32
5T
J E
roads as ever.
There will be a choir rehearsal at
Mrs. Gustav E. Kissel, president of
1
42
MO
Ml
the church Saturday a t 4 o'clock the Village Improvement Association,
39
standard. All our girls who sing are was chairman of the meeting a t which
4b 47
asked to be present. Union service was present one or more members of
45
44
•0
Sunday morning at 9.30 standard— every family occupying summer
please note the time. I t is hoped for homes at Dark Harbor. Other matters
49
“ 50
51
a good attendance of the island peo pertaining to village welfare were dis
ple. Evening service at 7.30 stand cussed, but the automobile question
53
52
ard.
was paramount.
Wednesday afternoon a group of
It has been rumored th a t there
55
54
representative Republican
candi have been some changes of opinion in
dates for State and county offices the summer colony—that a few of
visited North Haven, arriving by those who have so resolutely set their
57
plane at 4.30. Addresses were given wills against allowing motors in the
from ttfe library balcony. Among town swung over to the minority of
V E R T IC A L (Cont.)
those to speak were Hanson T. townsfolk who wish to change the
H O R IZ O N T A L (C o n t.)
H O R IZ O N T A L
10- Part taken by an
Crockett of the Republican town ruling regarding automobiles. But no
43-lr.terjection (said
1-Epochs
actor
, committee. Hon. Burleigh Martin of such change of heart was apparent at
to a cat,
4 - 0 ock
Augusta, candidate for Governor, the meeting.
11- To stupefy by a
45- Allude
•-W o o d y part of a
blow
46- Unite
and Hon. John E. Nelson, candidate
Non-resident property holders in
plant
48-Turned aside, as a 13- Closc by
for Congress from the newly aligned the island pay about 80 per cent of
9 -A gitate
14- Cease
boat
2d district. When men come to the taxes, of the township. These are
11- O b s e r v e d
15- Large lake
^50-Regions on each
discuss themes of public interest not Dark Harbor summer residents
16- Accomplished
12- Boy’s name
side of the head
there should be enough public in- alone, though the major p art of the
17- Series
above the cheek
14-Began
terest on the part of the people to be large summer estates are located in
18- Neat
bone
17-Wasted
present to hear them. On such a fly that colony. There are several small
19- Let fall
52-A n eagle
20-Ferm ent
ing visit about all that can be accom er summer settlements in the island
21-The vertical part of 5 3 -A table adapted fo r 25-Long grass stems
plished is a few introductions, and and quite a few property holders and
27-The dead language
writing
a step
brief addresses. The variofls mem tax payers who almost never, if ever,
What Our Lightkeepers and Coast Guardsmen Are Doing To Protect Cdastwise Shipping By Day and By54-River in Germany 31-Smaller quantity
22- Beloved
bers of the County ticket, introduced come here. But practically all these
, 32-Serves
56- Employ
night. The Day’s Nnws From Many Lonely Outposts Along Maine’s Waterfront.
23- Ahead
by Hon. Zelma M. Dwinal, included non-residents are against allowing
Burnt I»land
,
57- To strike with the '33-Venture
24- Dry
Albert C. McLoon of Rockland, for motor driven vehicles here.
;34-Rabbit
open hand
26-A thin piece of
Mrs. Levi Faren of Portland is State senator; Melzer T. Crawford
35-Passions
The matter of allowing motors in
58- Sacred bull
baked clay
Great Duck Island
spent when a party ef 13 motored to grow dark and about 3.30 the sun visiting her brother Keeper Staples j of Camden, judge of probate; Milton the island has been put to vote sev
,36-Specks
(EgypL Myth.)
28- Square land
and wife.
\y Griffin of Rockland, for clerk of eral times in regular town meetings
Mr and Mrs Andrew Kennedy left , Spruce Head Island, where George was most nearly covered.
38-Paln
measure (abbr.)
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Goodwin and , C0Urts; Frank F. Harding for sheriff; and at one special meeting called for
VERTICAL
.
, . _ . j
•„ , . . . L. Alley was waiting in his motor | We hope that Mr. Benson of
40- A color
29- To the sheltered
here last Saturday morning for Matransport them to White | Rockland Breakwater enjoys the keg two children are spending two weeks Jerome C. Burrows of Rockland, for th at purpose. At that time the vote,
41- Peevish mood
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Mrs. Eugene Harrington is suffer
a camp in the woods at Capt Cottage vacation. They brought a new Philco to see them pass for most of them ing from an attack of sciatica and Mosher, lb ...... 3 0 2 2 6 0 0 Friendship, took place in Belfast re tained the members of Meenahaga
Robbins, 2b ...... 3 0 1 2 2 0 0
Rev. Felix Powell performed Grange at a corn roast Thursdaywhere they camped a few days and radio with them. One of the House- go outside.
WILLIAM E. DO R N A N
is being treated by Dr. B. B. Annis of Masalin, c ...... 3 0 0 0 5 1 1 cently.
the ceremony,
evening. The spacious grounds were
• *• •
Sherman firm, Rockland, came out to
nights.
Rockland.
1
Flanagan,
3b
....
2
0
1
0
& SO N , Inc.
1
2
The Baptist Sunday school held a a fine setting for the party and outThe Hilts entertained Sunday the station with them to set it up.
S L C r o ix
R iv e r
picnic at Jefferson Lake Thursday. of-door games were enjoyed. The
morning Keeper and Mrs. A. J. Beal
Mr. Morong, the government ma
C
em
etery M emorials
27 1 7 8 21 7 2 The trip was made in O. C. Cook's Jacksons proved ideal hosts and the
A large steamer piloted by Capt.
E A S T
U N IO N , M A IN E
and Miss Eleanor Beal of White Head chinist, arrived Tuesday a t the sta
F
o
r
A
c
c
id
e
n
ts
So. Thomaston
0 0 5 1 0 0 2—8 truck.
Colman of Calais passed out by this
25 members attending expressed
light, Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay O. Goff tion.
4-»r
Cuts,
Scalds,
Burns,
Pirates ................. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0— 1
Joseph Clark of Boston is visiting great pleasure.
All folks here were interested station in a dense fog a few days ago.
and son Richard of Westbrook.
I Sprains, Bruises, Mo
Two-base
hit,
Robbins.
Three-base
Many
small
boats
are
fishing
for
Miss
Elizabeth
Hartel
observers
of
the
eclipse
Wednesday.
Keeper and Mrs. F. O. Hilt enter
squito Bites.
hit Sleeper. Stolen bases, Mosher,
Miss Mary Armstrong and Richard
Don't take chances witnouv automo
tained last week Mr. and Mrs Gus Mrs. Powers noticed th at at 2.55 mackerel which have been very
APPLY FREELY.
Weyant, Am. Makinen and W. Ma Wilder dined at Hilltop Inn, Warren bile insurance. Insure your automo 3 W HEN IN BOSTON—TOU can bUV
plentiful
around
the
island.
standard
the
sun
was
about
a
quar
M O N E T REE( N K E D if
Tonski, Miss Helen Hack and Miss
.-"nlcs of The Courler-ORzette. with tho
kinen. Bases on balls, off McAlary 1. Thursday evening.
A party of about 25 including Mr.
I it
used
d ire c te d .
bile today with Roberts & Veazie, home news, at the Old 8cuth N e w s
Edith Hargreaves of Altoona, Pa. ter covered by the moon and at 3.10
Struck out, by McAlary 6, by Hopkins
and
Mrs.
Small
gathered
on
the
hill
Capt.
Lew
J.
Wallace,
Charles
Agency. Washington St., next Old South
Prepared
b
y
Norway
Medicine
C
o,
Inc.,
M.
F.
Lovejoy,
manager,
Masonic
standard
the
eclipse
was
about
half
Places of interest were visited during
Church; also at M . Andelman’a. 284 T r e 
AU Dealera. 8. Umpires, C. Mosher and E. Baum. Wallace and Carlisle T. Lash left Temple, Rockland.
40-S-tf
m ont St.
their stay here. A w'onderful day was complete. It was then beginning to i back of Fred Lane's home to watch Norway, Maine.
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Every-Other-Day
a new crossway and platform put in
at the latter, and one side of the roof
at Hinckley Corner shingled.
Mrs. Ella Caler was pleased to re
ceive 12 callers Thursday, among
whom were Rev. and Mrs. H. S. Kilborn and Miss Fernald of Thomaston
and Mrs. Forrest T. Bangs of Bel
mont, Mass.
Mrs. Isa Teague has a 1929 Chevro
let truck.
Mr. and Mrs. George Erickson and
four children of Northboro, Mass.,
are visiting relatives here.
Charles Overlock and crew are
building a new cement walk a t the
Congregational Church.
Mrs. Doris Overlock and family,
Mrs. Isa Teague, MisS Olive Teague,
and Roger Teague attended the Mank
reunion held Wednesday at North
Waldoboro.
A Ford truck driven by Elmer
Jameson, Jr., stood on its tailboard
last Saturday afternoon on the steep
est pitch in Buxton Hill. No damage
was apparently done. The truck had
a heavy load of wood.

RO CK PO RT

Warren postoffiee will be open
Newton Graffam has returned to
Labor Day from 7 to 11.30 a. m.,
Yonkers, N. Y., after being employed
standard.
a t the Samoset for the summer.
The Help One Another Circle of
Miss Mildred Graffam who has
King’s Daughters met
Tuesday
been spending the month of August
evening with Mrs. Ella Caler, with 13
with friends at Bethel returned
members and two guests present.
home Wednesday.
These officers were elected for the
Mrs. E. C. Dunbar of Lowell, Mass.,
coming year: Mrs. Ella Caler, presi
who is spending a few days in town
dent, Mrs. Alice Gordon, vice presi
was the guest Wednesday of Mrs.
dent, Mrs. Helen Borneman, secre
Gertrude Havener and Mrs. Ethel
tary; Mrs. Avis Norwood, treasurer.
York.
Mrs. Nelson Moore and Mrs. Mans
Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth was guest
field Robinson were appointed dele
of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Lawrence of
gates to the convention at South
Rockland Tuesday and Wednesday
Gardiner, Sept. 8. Four new mem
and motored with them to Poland
bers Joined the circle, Miss Ella D a
Spring where they saw the eclipse
vis, Mrs. Lillian Libby Simmons, Mrs.
Leda Martin and Miss Bertha Storer.
under ideal conditions.
Refreshments were served following
Mrs. L. J. Hyde and sons Robert.
the meeting.
Harold and Philip who have been
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Waltz ac
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Paul left
companied Mr. and Mrs.
Fred
Thursday for Lawrence, Mass. En
Jameson on a motor trip through the
route they stopped overnight with
White Mountains recently.
Mrs. Hyde’s brother, Brainerd Paul
The Goodyear tire created quite a
at Limington.
sensation Monday when it visited
The Trytohelp Club was enter
V IN A L H A V E N
Warren, hauled behind a specially
tained Monday evening at the home
built Buick car. Tire and tube when
The big celestial show of Wednes of Mrs. Hazel Cain with good attend
Inflated weighed 3900 pounds, and it
had been necessary to put a brake day afternoon between the hours of ance. Owing to the holiday the
on it. The phonograph to which an 3.30 and 4.30 found many Vinalha- meeting next week will b« held Wed
amplifier was attached attracted a t venites looking upward. Although nesday evening with a picnic at Or
tention even if one overlooked the not in the zone of totality the scene cutt’s Beach in honor of the “homewas mighty interesting. Owing to- comers.” Supper at 7 o’clock.
giant tire.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Young and the crescent of light observers did .Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby and
family of Freeport visited Mr. and not get the corona effect, but it was a daughter Katherine of Manchester.
Mrs. Lloyd Simmons Wednesday.
fine show. Only light fleecy clouds N. H., who are vacationing in town
Dinner guests Wednesday of Misses passed over a t the height of the for two weeks were supper guests
Mary and Tena McCallum were Mrs. shadow but did not shut off the Tuesday of Dr. and Mrs. M. C.
Harriet Bessey . and Mrs. Ethel view. Through glass and films it ap  Stephenson at Union.
Bramrri of Waterville. On their re peared almost transparent. A weird
Miss Louise Morong is visiting
turn home they were accompanied light spread over the earth and
by Miss Ellen Lamb who has been a lasted some time, similar to moon friends at Lebanon, N. H. for a few
guest of Miss Tena McCallum for light. Then a t the sunset hour the days.
Mrs. Nellie Staples is substituting
several weeks, and who is now on spectacle was unusual and very
her way to Brooklyn, N. Y.
beautiful. After all island people as clerk at the First National store
Miss Laura Wallace returned to were favored more than many who during the illness of Stanley Payson.
Union Thursday night after spend sought areas of totality.
Many from here are planning to
ing a few days with Miss Pauline
The Republican whirlwind party attend Simonton Fair this afternoon
arrived Wednesday at 5.3b p. m. by and evening and Rockport children
Starrett.
Edgar Crawford of Thomaston is plane as scheduled in their cam will be much in evidence in the baby
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John paign drive. They were met by the show and kiddie parade.
chairman of the Republican com
Teague for a few days.
Mrs. Beulah Blakeley and guest
• •. • •
mittee L. B. Dyer and others of that
Mrs. Rita Crozier of New York were
committee,
A.
E.
Libby,
E.
M.
Hall,
Through the courtesy of the mill
among the guests Monday evening at
company the employes were perm it Warren Billings, Frank Sellers, L. a charming party given by Mr. and
W.
Lane,
A.
A.
Peterson,
Ralph
ted to view the eclipse Wednesday
Brown, W. S. Vinal, F. M. White, Mrs. Harold Allen at their home at
afternoon, leaving their machines.
Melvin Heights, Camden.
Warren people viewed the phe Alex Christie, Mrs. Llewellyn Thom
nomenon Wednesday afternoon with as, Mrs. A. A. Peterson, Mrs. John
U N IO N
great enthusiasm, and from one ob Chilles, Mrs. E. A. Smalley. A large
server comes the report th a t the party greeted the visitors, including
the
Vinalhaven
Band
which
played
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Layr of South
mountains at East Warren under
went a Deautiful color transforma in front of Memorial hall, also in Liberty were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
side
before
the
speakers
delivered
tion, turning from a deep cream to
Charles Esancy Tuesday.
a lemon, thence to a bluish pink and their addresses. The chairman then
Miss Amy Powell and Frances Marr
introduce^
Burleigh
Martin,
guber
a deep red and over again as the
were callers on Mrs. W. C. Perry
natorial
candidate;
John
E
Nelson,
moon’s shadow moved to the other
candidate for Congressman; Albert Sunday.
side.
E. Mont Perry and Frank Sherman
Mrs.. Cora Roderick of Topsfield, McLoon, for State Senator; Melzer
Mass., has been a recent guest of T. Crawford, for judge of probate; of Rockland were guests of Mr.
clerk of Courts, Milton M. Griffin; Perry’s brother W. C. Perry, Tuesday.
Mrs. Susie Philbrook.
Charles Esancy is helping Charles
Miss Christine Stevens of Boston Frank Harding, candidate for sher
and Henry Rice of Sudbury are iff; Jerome Burrows for county a t Smith shingle his building at Bur
spending two weeks at the Hill Top torney; Zelma M. Dwinal of Cam kettville.
den; Foy W. Brown of North Haven,
Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmore Cummings
The Social Club met Thursday at candidate for county commissioner; of Appleton and Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
the home of Mrs. Nellie Reever at and W. Adelbert Smith, Vinalhaven’s Perry of Union visited relatives at
Reever's Corner. This was the open representative to the Legislature. South Thomaston Sunday.
ing meeting of the season, an all Speeches by Burleigh Martin and
Miss Dorothy Drown and Merrill
day session with picnic dinner at John E. Nelson were listened to with
Marty returned to Edgewood. R. I.,
close interest.
noon.
Monday, after spending a vacation
Mr. and Mrs. George Martin were
Mrs. Donald Patterson entertained as guests of Miss Edith Hawes.
among the guests present at a sur
Mr. and Mrs. -W. L. Merriam were
prise birthday party for Mrs. May friends at bridge Tuesday evening
nard Brasier at Thomaston Wednes at Lumina, the summer home of her in Augusta Monday to attend a re
union.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Cal
day evening.
Mrs. L. R. Hawes, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Mrs. John Stevens and daughter derwood. In the party were Mrs.
Phyllis of Friendship spent T h u rs Alton Lewis, Miss Liza Patterson, A. Hawes, Schuyler, Edith and Mary
Mrs. Elliott Hall, Mrs.
Victor Hawes of this place, and Edward
day with Mrs. Benjamin Starrett.
The Hill Top Inn closed Friday Shields,. Mrs. George Strachan, Miss Cummings and James Godfrey of
Mabel Carlon, Miss Eugenia Carver, Boston motored to Eastman Hill,
night after a successful season.
Miss Cora Roderick of Topsfield, Mrs. E. L. Glidden, Miss Sara Center Lowell last Wednesday, where
Mass., is guest of Mrs. Hebrert Waltz. Bunker, Mrs. L. W. Lane, Miss Dor they viewed the total eclipse.
Mrs. Harriet Demmick and Miss
Mrs. Leonice Hunnewell, widow of othy Cassie, Mrs. Albert Carver,
Rev. Frank Hunnewell, Miss Le Mrs. Joseph Headley, Lois Calder- Cora Hawes who have been guests of
onice Hunnewell, Mr. and Mrs. Hill wood, Beatrice Jones, Ellen Ware- their mother, Mrs Rose Stewart, and
man Hunnewell, all of White Plains, ham, Mettle Ingerson, Mrs. Fritz Mrs. L. R. Hawes, returned to Boston
N. Y„ dined Thursday at k ill Top Johnson, Mrs. N. Cook Sholes, Miss Friday.
Knox Pomona meets with Seven
Inn, calling afterward on Mrs. Mary Catherine Calderwood and Mrs.
Lockie and Miss M. Grace Walker. Jennie Patterson. First honors went Tree Grange this Saturday.
Seven Tree Grange Circle met
It will be remembered that Rev. Mr. to Miss M ettie Ingerson, consolation
Hunnewell was pastor of the Congre to Eugenia Carver. A dainty lunch Tuesday and finished knotting a
quilt. The next meeting of the circle
gational Church here more than 40 was served.
Wednesday evening at her home will be Sept. 14, Mrs. Ada Lucas and
years ago.
• *• •
Mrs. Charles Chilles entertained in Mrs. Louie Carroll to serve on the
Miss Bertha Storer accompanied honor of Miss Carrie Pendleton of supper committee.
Guests for the week at Ye Greene
by Mrs. Herbert Waltz motored to Boston, Mrs. H. W. Fifleld, Mrs. F.
Auburn Wednesday afternoon to see M. White, Mrs. James Wareham, Aibour were Mrs. E. J. Carlson, EdgeMrs. A. U. Patterson, Mrs. Sada water, N. J., Ralph Johanson, Mrs.
the eclipse.
Sunday morning at the Baptist Robbins, Miss Carrie Pendleton, W. Johanson, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; H.
Church the subject will be "Am I My Mrs. Inez Conant, Mrs. Fred Mal W. Fischer, Washington’, D. C.; Miss
Brother's Keeper?" Bible school at colm, Mrs. E. L. Glidden, Mrs. Edith Elinor Stephenson, Belfast; Mrs
the usual hour. At 7 o'clock after the Vinal and Mrs. N. Cook Sholes. Alice Sweet, Pasadena, Calif.; Mr.
opening service of praise the pastor's Bridge featured the evening’s enter and Mrs. W. E. Bowen, Miss Isabel
topic will be “A Basket of Summer tainment. First honors fell to Mrs. Melville, Miss Grace Dunworth. Wa
Wareham, consolation and guest tertown. Mass.; Mrs. Warren Corliss,
Fruit.”
Miss Clara Eastman accompanied prize to Miss Pendleton. Lunch was Braintree, Mass.; Dr. and Mrs. Neil
Fogg and son Donald, Rockland; Miss
by her mother Mrs. N. A. Eastman left served.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Williams and Flora Johanson, Montclair, N. J.;
Friday for Lyndon Centre, Vt., after
spending the summer vacation here daughter Ruth left Wednesday for John Sherman, Portland; Mr. and
Rockland. The daughter will enter Mrs. H. N. Gushee, Boston, Mass.
at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Copeland Knox Hospital for treatment.
Misses Arlene and Dorte Clifford
viewed the eclipse at Bath Wednesday
O W L ’S H E A D
left Wednesday for Concord, N. H.,
afternoon.
where
they
will
enter
the
State
Hos
Miss Edna Boggs returned T hurs
Young Reunion
day night from a week's trip which pital as student nurses.
Members
of the Young family met
Mrs.
Max
Conway
gave
a
bridge
took her through the White Moun
tains and to Old Orchard. She also party Monday evening at her home Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
in honor of Miss Ethelyn Strickland Young, with about 40 present. One
visited Portland friends.
Mrs. Ella Caler is recovering from of Boston. Honors went to Miss of the special features of the day was
Muriel Chilles and Miss Polly Wood. the singing of old time songs with
a severe fall.
Misses Dorothea and Christine Ste Others present were Mrs. Everett. music by Young’s Orchestra. Offi
vens, Mrs. Mary Lockie and! Henry Libby Mrs. Herbert Patrick Mrs. cers elected for 1933 were: President
Rice of Sudbury, Mass., guest of Miss Victor Shields and Mrs. Langtry Earl St. Clair; vice president, Quincy
Young; secretary and treasurer, Sara
Christine Stevens at Hill Top Inn, Smith.
Angus Henplgar is in town for Young; chaplain, Robert Heald.
motored Wednesday to Gardiner to
over
Labor
Day.
Next year the reunion will take place
see the eclipse.
• • • •
at the home of Mrs. Charles Lermond,
The Woman's Club will meet Sept.
Tuesday evening at her home Miss Union Common.
6 with Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood of Rock
land as speaker. Other numbers on Muriel Chilles entertained at three
LEADBETTER ^AMILY
the program are selections by the club tables of bridge, the following
The annual reunion of the Leadoctet, vocal solo by Mrs. Ruby K ai guests: Mrs. Max Conway, Mrs. Carloch, poem by Mrs. Margaret Spear. roll Gregory, Doris Stordahl, Lily better family will be held at Crock
Hostesses for this meeting are Mrs. Anderson, Lillian and Ruth Ross, ett's hall, North Haven, Saturday,
Carrie Smith, Mrs. Leola Wiggln, Mrs. Polly Wood, Ethelyn Strickland, Sept. 3.
Jessie Beverage, Sec.
Anna Starrett, Mrs. Martha Brigham, Mrs. Herbert Patrick, Flavilla Arey 103-105
Mrs. Edith Spear and Mrs. Mary and Elizabeth Ross. Honors went
to Mrs. Patrick and Mrs. Gregory.
KALER FAMILY
Richmond.
Arthur S. Pierce arrived Thursday
*
• * ♦ ♦
spend the holiday with his family,
The annual reunion of the Kaler
Mrs. Emma Norwood, Mrs. Alice to Mrs.
A rthur Mills and niece Pa family will be held at the home of
Robbins of Union and Miss Evelyn tricia Maddocks left by plane Wed Austin Wallace, Dutch Neck, Sun
Sawyer motored Wednesday to Gray nesday for Rockland and will make day, Sept. 11.
where they had a perfect view of the the trip to North Weymouth, Mass,
106-108
R. A. Stevens, Sec.
total eclipse.
by auto.
Gerald Brown. Louis and Arnold
The holiday dances early Monday SWEETLAND CEMETERY ASS’N.
Robinson, and Carl Oxton returned morning (one minute past midnight)
The Sweetland Cemetery Associa
Tuesday from a camping trip of sev and the evening following, will be tion will hold its annual meeting
eral days at Senebec Lake.
held in Town hall under the auspices Thursday night, Sept. 8th, at 7.30 in
Mrs. Walter W. Boyd, daughter of the Firemen. It will be seen that the
South
Waldoboro,
Baptist
Miss Helen Boyd, Miss Pauline S tar plans have been changed as to the Church.
rett and Harry McFee spent the place. The Fakers will play for the
Sybil Winchenbach, Sec.
weekend at Kingman.
first dance and Smith’s Orchestra
106*108
Maynard Young's family at Pleas in the evening.
antville are out of quarantine.
Manager O. V. Drew has secured
Elden, 18 months old son of Mr. and the Adelyn %ushnell-Lou Tellegen evening, guests for three tables. The
Mrs. Ernest Young is recovering from company in four one-act plays writ party was given in honor of Miss
a recent serious operation a t the ten by Miss Bushnell for an attrac Frances MacArthur of Boston. Those
Maine General Hospital at Portland. tion in Memorial hall Monday (La from out of town were Miss Eliza
Schools in Warren have had several bor Day) evening. This offers a first beth Kipp and Miss Margaret Weir
necessary repairs this summer. The class entertainment which has been of Rochester, N. Y. Refreshments
desks removed from the high school anticipated for some time. A dance Luncheon was served.
have been set up in the grammar will follow the show, Fakers Orches
Miss Laura B. Sanborn of Kent’s
room, having been scraped and var tra.
Hill has been guest of relatives here
nished. Intermediate, Hinckley Cor
Miss Ethelyn Strickland at the since Thursday noon. She will vis
ner and Malcolm Corner Schools have home of her aunt Mrs. L. R. Smith it friends at Matinicus before re
been papered, the first two varnished, entertained at bridge Thursday turning to Kent’s Hill.

All roads lead to the
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NEW

RIVE w h ere you w ill over th e L ab or D ay h o l id a y . . .
y o u ’ll be w ith in r e a c h o f a T Y D O L p u m p .

T r y t h e rev o lu tio n a ry N e w T Y D O L . . . fre sh fro m t h e refin
e r y . . . p a ck ed w ith e x tr a m ile s, w it h extra p o w er, w ith
e x tr a p r e m iu m q u a lity a t n o ex tra c o s t . . . T h e o n ly
g a s o lin e t h a t a c tu a lly p roved it s su p e r io r ity over 16 rival
f u e ls b y a c tu a l road t e s t .
TideW ater Oil Sales Corporation 27 Main St., South Portland
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Herbert and Ralph Esancy have
been shingling and doing other car
pentering at Camp Abenakis.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Williams of
East Vassalboro were Sunday even
ing guests at Clarence Esancy's.
The annual banquet at Camp
Abenakis occurred last week Friday
followed by the breaking of camp
and return home of the boys ano
several of the councillors Saturday
morning.
Prof, and Mrs. Arthur Robinson
and daughter Margaret who have
occupied the doctor’s tent have re
turned to Arlington, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Hussey, chil
dren Carolyn and Knowlton and
nephew Robert attended the Nelson
reunion in Palermo Aug. 21.
Sunday morning a party consisting
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fitzgerald
and child, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ring
and granddaughter Marie Crockett
of Warren, Mr. and Mrs. William
Ring of Jamaica Plain, Mass., the
Esancy family and Miss Emeline
Merrill of Windsor motored to De
troit for a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
William Ring. After a call at the
tent the party with Mr. and Mrs.
Ring as leaders continued on through
Pittsfield to Camp Benson in New
port, where picnic dinner was en
joyed and the return home was mad?
over the new section of road in De
troit where “Bill” is operating a State
shovel. Doris Esancy remained for
a few days visit with her sister and
with Miss Erminie Hathorn.
Mrs. Brown and daughter Bettv of
Fairfield spent Tuesday with Mrs.
Helen Esancy.

MODERN WOMEN

NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
to colds, nervous strain, exposure or similar causea.
Chi-chea-ters Diamond Brand Pills are effective,
reliable and give QUICK RELIEF. Sold b y - ^ *

all druggistsfor over 45 years. Ask for—j

CHICHESTERS PILLS
' I N I IIA M O N D <

\

P E N N S Y L V A N IA AT IT S F IN E S T

NORTH W ARREN

STICK NEY C O R N ER

Miss Annie Stetson who has been
visiting in this vicinity the past two
weeks returned to West Somerville,
Mass., Wednesday of last week.
Mrs1. Nellie Benner of Dorchester,
Mass., spent a few days last week
with Mabel Crawford.
Donald Mank and Walter Feyler
went to Bucksport Sunday by way ef
Bangor, returning home across the
new bridge.
Mr. aid Mrs. George Erickson and
family of Northboro, Mass., are visit
ing a t Clifford Robinson’s.
Work on the road was started near
the Union line this week, but was dis
continued for some reason.
Lloyd Benner and family of Rock
land were callers a t Edwin Craw
ford's recently.
Mr. and Mrs,, Charles W. Mank
went to Bucksport Friday of last
week and visited Mrs. E. Frances
Page. Saturday they went to Bucks
port Center and visited at Nelson
Hall’s, returning home Sunday after
exploring old Fort Knox.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Storer enter
tained as guests Wednesday Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Howes Of Searsmont. Ma
jor and Mrs. L. M. Howes of Florida,
summering at their cottage at Marl
boro, Maine, Mr. and Mrs. F. E
Howes of Mattapan, Mr. and Mrs.
Earle Howes and family of Montville,
Mrs. Mattie Overlook of Worcester,
Mass., Robert Howes of Mattapan
and Mrs. Everett Storer and daugh
ter Laura of Union. At noon dinner
was served and all left at a late
hour with best wishes to the host
and hostess. .
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cramer have
been entertaining the past week her
sister and husband Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Sprague of Boston, her
brother A. O. Humes of Vassalboro
and grandson Roy Cramer of New
Harbor.
Annie Marshall of Winterport who
has been the guest of Lurlie Davis
the past few weeks, has returned
home to resume teaching.
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Hayes of Bev
erly, Mass., were overnight guests of
Mrs. Hayes' sister Mrs. Addie Stover
Thursday.
Mrs. Clyde Osgood and family of
Massachusetts are visiting her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Sukeforth.
Miss Doris Finn has completed her
work at Medomak Camp and re
turned home.

BIRTH RATE DECLINES
And One Divorce Shown For Every
Six Marriages in the United States
The birth rate in the United States
declined last year to 17.8 births per
1.000 population, the lowest rate since
the birth registration area was es
tablished in 1915, according to the
United States Census Bureau. On the
other hand, the infant mortality rate
fell from 64.7 per 1.000 live births to
61.7. The total number of births in
the country during the past year was
2.084.443 Deaths of infants under one
year of age totaled 128.645.
The number of marriages in the
United States last year was 1.060,095,
a decline of 6.1 per cent from 1930.
according to the United States Census
Bureau. Number of divorces gran
ted was 183,696. in other words, there
was one divorce for every six mari riages.

EAGLE

so u t p I h o p e

Mrs. Joseph Cassidy of Ingraham
Hill visited her mother Mrs. A. W.
Heath a few days recently.
Miss Ruby Merrifield spent a few
days last week with her sister Ethel
in Burkettville.
Mrs. Chloe Mills attended the Sim
mons reunion at Union last Saturday.
Fred Spear of East Union is build
ing a piazza on the front of L. L.
Mills’ home.
Alford Lake Camp girls left for
their homes last Thursday.
Mrs. Merle Robbins of Burkettville
is caring for Mrs. Fred Merrifield and
infant son. Mother and baby are
doing well.
Mrs. Amos Norton and daughter
Elsie of South Thomaston visited her
sister Mrs. R. E. Robbins and family
a few days last week.
Dr. Robbins gave his last sermon
for the season last Sunday a t th?
Universalist Church.
Arlene, 7 months old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Omar King burnt her
hand quite badly on an electric flat
iron one day last week. She was a t
tended by Dr. Plumer of Union and
her hand is much better now.
School begins here Sept. 6 with
A PPL E T O N R ID G E
Mrs. Elizabeth Sprowl of Appleton as
Charles Ward is boarding at Austin teacher.
Towle's.
, ------------------------------------------------Maude Fuller is confined to her
home by illness.
Rev. and Mrs L. E. Watson and
son, Mrs. Evelyn Pitman and sons
Arnold and Johnson, Mrs. Ethel
Moody, Lucy, Ruth and Warren
Moody, Isabel Melville and A. C.
Warm weather is the time to eliminate Cross motored to Lewiston Wednes
day where they viewed the eclipse.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Newbert were
in Rockland and Camden Wednes
TAKE
day.
“Buxton’s”, A Special Compound
For sale at all drug stores. Let us
LIN C O LN V ILLE
SIMON K. HART
send you a booklet Buxton Rheumatic
Medicine Co., Abbot Village, Maine.
M O N U M E N T S
Wilkins coffee is served daily at
73Stf
the Beach Inn, Lincolnville Beach.— 5 3 P l e a s a n t S L T e l . 9 1 1 - M R o r k l
adv.

R h e u m a t is m

Miss Hilda Bracey is spending a
week’s vacation at Warren with
Miss Minnie Howard.
Mrs. C. E. Howard has returned
from Warren where she has been vis
iting with her daughter and friends.
She was in an auto accident but was
not badly hurt.
Horace Raynes of Camden and
Nathan Raynes of East Eddington
have been on the island visiting
friends and relatives for a few days.
They have returned to Camden.
Ernest Brown who spent a vaca
tion with his grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Carver, has returned
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Gove and two
sons arc spending a week at Owl's
Head wit'h friends.
Mr. Porter of G reat Spruce Head
Island was in Portland in his yacht
to view the eclipse. The Porters are
soon to return to their home in Chi
cago.
Quite a few mackerel have b?en
caught in Carver's weir, but no sale;
in the other Quinn & Brown weir
also, but no herring yet—“depres
sion.” -
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Read the

Mrs. Gladys Long Harding who is
in town preparing the Thomas O.
Ix>ng house for occupancy went to
Waldoboro Wednesday to direct the
piay "Up At Minty's" which she has
been coaching. Mr. Harding will a l
ive in town today to join his family
t *
□r the weekend.
t »
There will be a high power rifle
Advertisements in this column not to
natch on the U. S. rifle range Sunday exceed three lines inserted once for 251
*
»
three times for 50 cents. Addl- I
• *
Sept. W. Teams from Rockland, cents,
tlonal lines five cents each for one time. ( YOUNG Chauffeur and Lawn Man
CENTRAL location, r.ttractlve rents
CAMP and 8-acre woodlot at South I SMALL apartm ent to let. all modern,
Belfast and Thomaston will compete. 10 cents for three times. Six words'J wants
four, six or ten rooms, with nr without
Hope for sale. Inquire 6 BREWSTER ST easv to heat, garage. MRS. A. H.| PILLS
work
or
will
drive
to
Florida.,
105-tf
Miss Doris Caven of Clark Island make a line.
Rockland.
104-106 BURY. Tel 1255-R
Good references. P. O. Box 286. Bayside, garage DR R W BICKFORD.
106-108
A N D
j Maine.
104*106
who has been visiting friends in
AT 17 Warren St . seven room rent,
33x4 TIRES and tubes for sale; l-T-6
wanted.
EXPERIENCED
waitress
Reo engine. C. A. LAMSON. Rockville. PENOBSCOT GRILL. City.
town the past two weeks has reWOMAN would like to care for chil- ’ conveniently arranged, connecting Bhed
106*108
Me
•
105*107
, dren afternoons and evenings. 25 cents enrage if desired, rent reasonable. TEI
D turned.
577_____________________________ 105-tf
LADIES-Reliable
hair
goods
at
Rock
j
hour.
Inquire
778
MAIN
ST.
105*107
F Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Strout who
| VICTROLA with records for sale. TEL land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall order*
FOUR furnished rooms and bath; alsc
I 94-W
106*108 solicited H C RHODES Tel. 519-T
have been on a vacation trip of ten
' MAN. past middle age. active and
105-tf
' healthy would appreciate employment. one single furnished room to let. MRS
through T he C o u 
days, visiting Mrs. Strout's sister in
HALF CORD best fitted wood 15; ha’f
HAND BAG lost between Union and 1Good accountant but can do other work. ; W S KENNISTON. 176 Main St. Tel
enrd limbs $4
Tel. 48-W LUKE R
105-tf
AOCKLAND Body and Fender Shop
Wareham. Mass., and returning by Warren. Finder please notify VERNER Personal interview with interested par 874-W’.
rier-G azette W an tBREWSTER. Rockland R.F.D. Box 74 Body. wood, top and glass work, welding
way of Montpelier, Vt„ and Littleton. MSKANEN, 8 Summit St.. Maynard. ties solicited. References the best.
FIVE ROOM flat, all modern. 23
106*108 spraying and fender work. TEL. 466-M
106*lt • Write E .S . care The Courier-Gazette.
N. H., and the White Mountains have Ma<s______________________
Fulton
St
Inquire
ROSE
PRESCOTT
105-tf
Ads. It happens
1932 Chevrolet wheel and Allas tire No. s _______________________________ 106*108 240 Broadway.
CORN, pickling cucumbers and beets,
105-tf
arrived home.
46V161377—30x5 lost between Rockland j Position wanted, to keep house or help
and other vegetables, also pears. H. E.
WHEN you are planning to sell your
APARTMENT to let In Bicknell Block
every
day.
V
a
lu

• Mrs. Herbert White of Brookline, and Boston. Reward $10. Return to elderly
BOWDEN. Lake Ave. Tel. 1183-R.
broilers and fowl, call PETER EDWARDS.
person or couple. Good refer MRS. B B SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel 264
RESTAURANT. Thomaston. ences furnished,
106-108 Tel. 806-J. Rockland.____________ 105-tf
Mass., who has been with her aunt BOWDOIN
to suit. Address
105-tf
Tel. 8021.
105*107 R.D. 1. Box 64-A.wages
able
things,
preci
Thomaston.
105*107
PAINTING, shingling, new walks at es
Miss Mary J. Watts returned home
BUY NOW—Some of the best real es
FIVE room upstairs rent, flush toilet,
NOTICE is hereby given of the loss of
tate values ever offered In Knox County. timated cost. CHARLES L. COLLINS 155
Wednesday.
POSITION wanted as chauffeur, ex cellar and lights, shed, upper balcony.
ous things, sen ti
deposit book numbered 111 and the
Private sale on some of the best city Pleasant St.____________________105*107
102-tf
1 The prospect of the opening of the owner of said book asks for duplicate in perienced. willing to go any where. Ref H B BARTER. Tel 25.
houses at one-half their value. Fully
DRY FITTED hard wood, under cover
4-15.
m
ental
things
.
.
.
• J. B. Pearson & Co. factory is accordance with the provisions of the erences furnished. TEL. Warren 106-108
EIGHT-ROOM house to let. 'A ll mod
equipped farm In Union $1250. Watton’s $10. Junks $10 W L OXTON. West
State law. SECURITY TRUST CO.
ern
improvements,
double
garage.
S
,
Mill Farm, mill Included, sold as rent Rockport. Tel. 8011 Camden.
105-tf
cheering news. Other business in Union Branch, by JOHN H WILLIAMS.
MIDDLE aged widow wishes house RUBENSTEIN Tel. 916-W
104-tf
, to right parties; large blueberry farm at
they all seem to get
Mgr., Union. Maine. Aug. 17. 1932.
town is reported somew’hat better.
work. References furnished.
SAIMA
Cushing $1*00; cottages at Megunticook, ! MY eider mill starts making cider for
FURNISHED
and
unfurnished
a
p
art
z100*S-106 MATSON. Long Cove.
105-107 ments. good repair, pleasant surround
Miss Alcada Hall, instructor of
I Hosmers. T enant’s Harbor and Crescent the public Sept. 15. Will run every day
lost sooner or later
Beach: the Ulmer cottage. Ginns P oint.. until Nov. 25. 3 cents gal. 4 gals, to
music in the schools and director of
ings. Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W
wonderful location. All priced to sell.' bushel JAMES H SIMONTON. West
________________________________ 104-tf
but an ad inserted
106*lt
the high school orchestra, and sev
Several desirable houses and apartm ents' Rockport
»
EIGHT-ROOM modern bungalow with
for rent. T. J. FOLEY, Real Estate. '
eral members of her orchestra went
wpon
in
want-ad
colum
ns
bath, hot water heat, garage. Thomas
i Rockland.
104*106 for no bills contracted by my wife. Alice
1 11
to Bremen Friday night to assist the
ton. Just off Main St. MARY A. LUCE
Rowe
OLIVER G ROWE. Rockland,
♦ !'
members of the Waldoboro orchestra
BANTAM corn, cukes, squashes, green ! Aug. 30. 1932.
Thomaston. Tel. 118.
104-tf
usually brings them
104*106
tomatoes
and
other
vegetables.
Chick
in a concert given there under the
FOUR ROOM TENEMENT at 72 C res
PRIVATE kindergarten begins Sept.
ens dressed to order. OVERNESS SARFARM
IN
LINCOLNVILLE
of
150
acres,
WILL
BUY
or
rent
farm.
Write
tacts
q
u
i
c
k
l
y
hom
e
cent
St.,
to
let;
cellar,
lights,
toilet,
in
direction of Madam Mascicka. who is and price to Box 80, R 2. LIBERTY. modern buildings, pasture land. hayu
12 Ages 2 to 6. transportation provided,
KESIAN. 157 Talbot Ave. Tel. 568-W.
good condition. A. M FULLER. Tel. 181
at her summer home in Waldoboro.
101-tf centrally located. Experienced teacher.
ME.
105*1071 apple orchards, lumber and fire wood _______________________________ 104*109
MILDRED F BREWSTER. 24 Jefferson
again.
Samuel W. Lewis of Boston is ex
UNFURNISHED ROOM wanted in MRS H. P BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain
106*108
DRY fitted hard wood and Junks. $10. St. Tel. 1002-W
FURNISHED room to let at 14 Masonic
pected to spend the holiday with his Rockland or Thomaston. Write J. K. St , Camden Tel. 2597____________105-tf St.______________________________104-tf
fitted soft wood and slabs. $6; lumber $25
DR J. H DAMON, dentist. New office
care
Courier-Gazette.__________
106*108
ABOUT
three
acres
land
at
The
High
per
M.
All
under
cover.
T.
J.
CARROLL
aunt Miss M. J. Watts.
Limerock St. Special prices this
AT 30 CHESTNUT ST., five rooms and
lands with barn and cellar thereon, for
Tel 263-21 or 739-M Rockland
105-tf 153
TAXI driver, married -man preferred. sale.
month. Work by appointment only.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Parker and
bath, up stairs, to let. reftnished. Inex
Nice building spot. TEL. 217-W.
No
children.
23
PARK
ST.
Also
for
sale
TEL
1160-J ____________________ 104-tf
MILL
WOOD,
four
foot
lengths
$6.
daughter Nathalie will spend the I silent show case.
105-tf pensive to heat. TEL 1043-J._____ 101-tf
104-106
stove length $7. Junks and fitted hart
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
FURNISHED first floor apartment of
weekend with her parents Mr. and
wood
at
market
prices.
L.
A.
PACKARD,
j
USED ensilage cutter wanted, without
FOR SALE or to let. by day or season.- two large rooms, modern conveniences
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
R F.D Thomaston.
105-tf
Mrs. Alpheus Jones.
conveyor or blower. ERNEST L. STAR several cottages at W aterman's Beach. garage. Apply 2 WILLOW ST.
_____________________ 105-tf
105*107
RETT. Warren Tel. 1-13._______ 105*107 Excellent locations, prices reasonable. E
»• • »
TWO new milch cows for sale WIL
There
will
a meeting of the credi
FURNISHED
room
to
let.
27
Linden
V.
SHEA.
South
Thomaston.
Tel.
354-11
LIAM DONOHUE. Owls Head. Tel. 527- tors of Hrnrybe G.
WANTED—Sewing, plain, embroidery,
Farrow of Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Roy Smith of Mel- specializing
103-tf
M._____________________________105-107 Maine, u t io was adjudged bankrupt
children’s dresses. IZZELLE ________________________________ 105-tf St. C. F PIERCE
' rose Highlands are visiting her father ANDREWS. 11 Pleasant S t______ 105*107
FURNISHED
FLAT
in
Blake
Block
August
27.
1932.
at
the Knox County
WILL
SELL
or
trade
a
bull,
milch
cow
20-ACRE farm, good buildings, priced
rent. Apply BLAKE WALLPAPER
Isaac N. Young. Wadsworth street.
and Ford Sedan
CHAS ERICKSON. Court House In Rockland. Maine, on the
STUDENTS Thomaston High School for quick sale; 2 min. from village cen for
STORE.
lOQ-tf
17th
day
of
September.
1932. at 10 a.
Box
98.
Warren.
Me.
105*107
|J Mrs. Oscar Gould is visiting her to board. Everything convenient. Terms ter. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St Tel.
(E.S.T.) at which time creditors may
MRS JESSIE WOODCOCK 1080_____________________________105-tf
TWO apartments to let at 7 Granite
PEKINGESE puppies, pedigreed thor m..
f son Orrie at Whitinsville, Mass., for reasonable.
attend,
prove
their
claims,
a
14 Meadow Rd.
105*107 ,i Seven room house. 6 furnished, shed St., all modern - Apply A. S. PETERSON
oughbreds. for sale, price reasonable trustee, examine the bankrupt appoint
tra n 
! a few weeks.
89-tf
OWLS HEAD INN______________ 104-106 sact such other business as mayand
! garage, land for garden, apple trees, at Fuller-Cobb-Davls
LIVE
poultry
wanted.
Highest
prices
properly
Mrs. Thomas Edison and daugh paid at your door. Tel. Belfast 379-M 42 Beechwoods St.. Thomaston. Write
FIVE rooms and bath to let. all mod
FULL BLOODED German police pup come before said meeting.
ter Mrs. Halburt K. Hitchcock and W. A. GOWER. Belfast. Webster Live DARIUS RACKUFF. 883 Fourth St.. So ern. Barter apartment. H. B BARTER
FREMONT J. C LITTLE.
pies for sale. GOSTA MERLIN. Ash
97*108 Boston. Mass.
104*106 Tel 25
96-tf
Refereee In Bankruptcy.
Point. Me.
106*108, 106*lt
■grandsons, John E. and Peter Slone Poultry Co.
[I all of Llewellyn Park. West Orange
N. J„ were guests at the Knox Hotel Hallowell is making brief visits with
zinnias, California poppies, agera- ' fum. Mrs. Fred L. Linekin, Mrs.
G O SPE L O F B E A U T Y
Thursday enroute to Monhegan.
relatives in Maine before resuming
turn, marigolds, sapiglossis, scab- Ralph Wiggin, Mrs. E. M. O'Neil.
i Mr. and Mrs. Henry Leonard (Pris- her teaching duties in Brockton,
iosa, phlox drummondi, gladioli, Mrs. G. A. Lawrence, Mrs. Arthur
I cilia Packard) of Cambridge, Mass . Mass.
M embers of Local G arden coreopsis, cosmos—too many to de F. Lamb.
were callers Wednesday on Mrs, Olive
Mrs. Cora Currier will entertain
tail—but all planted with an eye to
Morgan and Mrs. Maude Webber. the Baptist ladies circle and mission $20 For a Limerick Line— A nyone Can Finish a Limerick!
C lub See It Practiced In color
and effect.
It was fairly
P A P E R
F O L L O W S
Y O U
Mr. Leonard is a professor of philoso circle at her home on Green street
WHY NOT TRY YOUR HAND AT THIS ONE?
breathtaking in its beauty. Then
Bangor
phy at Harvard College.
Wednesday afternoon and evening.
from these garden strolls were taken
Services Sunday at the Baptist The meh are invited to the supper,
If you are a subscriber to
T here w as a young lady from M aine,
Thirteen members of the Rockland over the spacious grounds, bordered
Church, with the pastor occupying which will be served on the lawn if
The Courier-Gazette and are
with beautiful trees with rich
Garden Club were given a most de growths of shrubs, annual phlox and
W ho w e n t for a w alk in the rain,
the pulpit, will be: Bible School at the weather shall permit. Take
leaving home for any time, long
9.45 a. m.; morning worship at 11. dishes and silver; those no: solic
or short, let us mail the paper to
lightful experience—one to remain other perennials banked against
B ut she hadn't gone far
topic "Such Knowledge Is Too Won ited take sweets or pastry.
you during your absence. The
them.
long
in
the
memory—when
on
W h e n she m et a fast car
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio D. Crie an
regular copy of the paper will
derful For Me;" music, "Sun of My
Narrow paths—natural or cement
Thursday they motored to Bangor
Soul." Reynolds. "My God, My nounced the engagement of their
go :o tne nome as usual. Just
to be guests of Mrs. William C. Pe or flagged—led into clumps of wild
telephone the address to the
Father," Wrigley, "From Every daughter Dr. Ethel Crie to Dr. Bev
ters at her home on Orono road. growth or down to the river. Bird
office, or mail a card. The paper
Stormy Wind T hat Blows;" the erly Sparling of Philadelphia, at an
Mrs. Peters spoke before the Rock- fountains appeared here and there
will follow wherever you go, and
Lord's Supper at close of service; al informal bridge party at the Knox
| land club last year a t the home of as Mrs. Peters has made a portion
T
h
e
funniest
finish
w
ill
win
$20.
(please
do
not
send
stam
ps).
So
will stop on notice when you a r
7 p. m„ vesper service, craypn tall: Hotel Thursday evening. The an
J. C. Perry. She is a member of the of her estate into a bird sanctuary.
nouncement was made by cards -at T h e 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5 th , bth , 7th and if you feel friendly, furnish a fu n n \ Garden Club of America, the most It was all indescribably beautiful
rive home. There will be no
suggested by the eclipse.
Relatives have received news of tached to corsages for the ladies and 8th aw ard s w ill be valuable m er finish and 25 cents.
distinguished -garden organization m enhanced many times over by the ! charge.
A de chandise prizes, kindly offered bv
the birth of a son to Prof, and Mrs. buttonnieres for the men.
the country, and through extensive gracious and charming hospitality of
John Gay Gergen (Aubigne Lermond lightful feature was a basket of
T H I S IS A S T R A I G H T
travel here and abroad continues to the hostess. Mrs. Peters, who thought
M
.
B.
&
C.
O
.
P
e
rrv
,
C
entral
Packard) at Cambridge. Mass., this beautiful flowers and accompanying
add information to her alreadv wide of innumerable ways to delight her j
C
O
M
P
E
T
I
T
I
O
N
week. Mr. Gergen is professor of pc?m. given by Miss Margaret G. M ain e Pow er Co., J . A . Jameson
knowledge of garden lore. She is guests and add to their happiness.
G LO B E L A U N D R Y
Ruggles. Miss Irene Young won C o., E . F . G lover 5c C o., C arini s,
P o rtlan d , Maine
mathematics at Harvard.
Those who have' that delightful
an ardent student, an avid reader,
Y
ou
can
send
in
as
many
entries
Fam ily W ashings
Miss Ruth Blodgett is at her sum first prize for ladies, and Alfred M F uller-C obb-D avis, S enter Crane
and loses no opportunity to "preach afternoon to remember are M rs.; Q u ality W o rk,
Strout. for men. Miss Aleada Hall
as you like, provided you send a the gospel of beauty" through flower Clarence Beverage, Mrs. George W.
Called Fo r and Delivered
mer heme on Knox street.
Parcel D elivery Service
A visitor here Thursday was Mrs won the consolation prize. During Co.. Jo h n Bird C o.
q u a rte r w ith each.
G et your , apd plant life. She is extremely Smith. Mrs. George Wooster. Mrs.
T h is contest is being sponsored in
Ida (Robinson) Jackson wfio after the progress of the games the rooms
generous in imparting knowledge, i W. E. Morgan. Mrs. Mary Wiggin
Walter
Dorgan, TeL 106R
an absence cf 30 or more years from presented a very animated appear the interest of 'K n o x C o unty H os friends to send in funny finishes, and many amateus gardeners can ' Spear, Mrs. Harold E. Jackson. Mrs.
ance.
The
guests
w*ere
Miss
Alice
H.
A.
Buffum,
Miss
Charlotte
Bufthis town, stepped overnight at the
pital by the fo llo w in g group: too. T h e K nox H ospital, w hich is testify to the help she has given .
them.
Elms with her husband. Frederick Collamore. Miss Rebecca Robertson.
A lfred C . H ocking, S t. G eorge; much in need of funds, w ill be
Miss
Alcada
Hall,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Peters' home is one of great ;
Jackson, and son on their way to Bar
Henry
Montgomery,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M
iss
H
elen
D
.
P
e
rry
,
R
ockland;
g
ratefu
l.
! beauty. Situated on a hill overHarbor. They called on Mrs. George
Alfred
M.
Strout.
Miss‘Irene
Young.
! looking Penobscot Ritfer, it comprises
Matthews who was a classmate of
T h e com petition w ill close Sept. about 100 acres. A winding roadway
Mr. Graham, Miss Marian Starrett. Rev. R alph H . H ay d en , Camden
Mrs. Jackson in T.H.S.
M rs. M arie B. Singer, T hom aston:
Mrs
Robert
Mayo.
Miss
Janet
8, 1932, and the decision of the brings one to the entrance drive be
Mrs. M. C. Hamilton. Mrs. Prank
H. Davis and daughter Allie, who Leighton and Dr. and Mrs. James H . W. Fifield, V inalhaven.
judges w ill be final. A ddress all tween stately trees and rich growth
Kent
of
Rockland.
of shrubbery, to the front door open- ,
have spent the summer at their old
E V E R Y L IN E H E L P S T H E entries to
Ing into a long hall with glimpses
home at the West end. leave today
E verything in the paint line is cheaper than it has
K
N
O
X
H
O
S
P
I
T
A
L
H ospital Lim erick, P . O . Box of inviting rooms on either side. The
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Merrifield have
for Campello. Mass. Mrs. Hamilton
been in sixteen years. For regular shades—
living room with Its low couches,
later will leave for St. Petersburg, returned from a five days motor trip
If you send 25 cents w ith it 142, R ockland, M aine.
comfortable chairs} quaint tables, J
which aggregated 900 miles. Leaving
Fla.
*♦r •
many softly shaded lamps and I
Thomaston they drove to Houlton
THE LIMERICK CONTEST
countless books placed at every turn,
C A M D EN
Services at the Federated Church thence to Woadstock and from there
T here is econom y, too, in using D uP ont Paints, be
was most tempting.
on Sunday will be: Sunday school by a less frequented route through'
Are you giving proper heed to the
Mrs. Peters gave many helpful
at 9.45 a. m.; morning service at 11 villages and farms most beautiful
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Reid and the
cause
they spread further, cover better and w ear
o'clock subject, “Eternity in the and well laid out to ' Quebec 500 latter's mother. Mrs. E. L. Simonton Hospital Limerick Contest, interest ideas for increasing the value of gar
longer
Heart.”
The choir will render miles. The retip in was made by have returned to Melrose Highlands. in which -is steadily mounting in den club work—cleaning up unsight- ';
Mr. Merrifield Mass., after a visit with relatives in addition to the $20 cash prize to be ly spots in cities and towns and mak
“Thine is the Kingdom.” by von way of Jackman.
Fine long w earing desirable paint at prices formerly
awarded, the following prizes, con ing plantings for future beauty, es
Berge. The sacrament of the Lord's pronounced the country through Camden.
tributed
by
local
merchants,
will
be
tablishing
memorial
walks,
taking
paid for inferior materials
which
they
passed
the
most
beaut
iful
Supper will be administered at the
The ladies of the Methodist society given: .
active part in waging war on often- I
close of the morning service. Even he ever. saw.
M. B. & C. O. Perry—Barrel of 1sive billboards and roadside stations,
Randolph Henderson. Donald and will hold a food sale at A. S. Prince's
ing service at 7. subject, “The Psalm
A R E M A R K A B L E V A L U E IN
flour
increasing roadside beautification',
Douglas Anderson. Hazen Cook. For store Sept. 7.
ist on Prayer."
Commencing
Sept.
4.
the
Eastern
Central
Maine
Power
Co.—Coffee
etc.
She.
gave
an
accotint
of
the
rest
Grafton.
John
Singer
and
Edgar
!
James and John Henry, sons of
Farm & Garden Association which
Frarfk Henry of Buffalo. N. Y., are Ames, Thomaston and Forrest Young Steamship Lines, Inc., will resume percolator.
Steamers
John Bird Co.—Five pounds of Na thrives particularly in the South and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Hewett. Pleasant Point, dent on a day s fish their six-day schedule.
Gallons,
$2.44
is steadily gaining favor all over the
Miss Garward of New York city ing cruise in Capt. W alter Young's ' leave for Boston daily except Sunday tion Wide coffee.
Half
Gallons,
1.35
and
for
Bangor
and
intermediate
Carlnl's—Durand's
"Ninety
in
bold"
country. She emphasized “preach
is the guest of Miss Ruth Blodgett. boat with the captain in charge. A
package of chocolates.
ing the gospel of beauty" in the
fair amount of fish came to their points daily except Monday.
Knox street.
Quarter Gallons, .73
Ccmique Theatre attractions for
W. H. Glover & Co.—A gallon of schoolroom and beautifying school
Harry Shibles. and family have hooks.
grounds through lawns, trees and
Mr. and Mrs. Hartly Watts and the coming week include for Monday paint.
returned to Needham. Mass., after
W e can furnish a painter who is-willing to work for
Senter Crane Co.—Seven piece other plantings. Many helpful ideas
a vacation spent with Capt. and Mrs. two children. Miss Jane Salisbury, “Society Girl." also the Sharkeywere given as to garden clubs con
of Boston spent the weekend as Schmelling fight; Tuesday. "Mystery , glass refreshment set.
Alton Chadwick.
fair wages
An agreement by relatives of Mrs. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Clark Ranch;" Wednesday and Thursday,! Crie's Gift Shop—12 rolls (room ducting sales, particularly at Christ
mas time. She stressed the point
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Walter Conrad of “Corsair;" Friday, "Girl of the Rio;" j lot) wall paper.
Maynard Brasier, led to a genuine
birthday surprise party upon her Cliftondale, Mass., Mrs. Oscar Strat Saturday, “Beauty and The Boss." ! Fuller-Cobb-Davis — Face powder th at tourists are turning from Maine
because of unsightly roadsides, and
Tuesday night. In the a'f.ernoon ton of Manchester N. H.. Miss Jane
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Broad- ' and soaPa group of relatives gathered in her Salisbury of Boston and Mr. and head and son Walter are spending
13 the Limerick Contest being said that garden clubs must, wage
ROCKLAND, M AINE
home, and when the supper hour a r Mrs. Robert Rollins of Camden spent a week with friends in Central Vil- I reatJ?
promptness winner today war on posters, signs and other sim
rived took possession of the dining Tuesday evening witih Mr. and Mrs. lage. Conn.
is H E. Walters of Brooklyn, N. Y„ ilar articles that clutter up the high
FREE
DELIVERY
TELEPHONES 17 OR 18
ways. so that Maine can come into
room and spread the table with food Luther Clark and Mr. and Mrs.
Regular meeting of Joel Keyes i whose letter was drawn from the firs, its own as the "Nation’s play
that appealed to slumbering appe Aaran Clark. They were entertained G rant
mail.
circle. Ladies of the G.A.R., ,
ground."
Pencils and notebooks
tites. In the party were Mr. and by Clark's orchestra fluring the even was held
Friday evening
Mrs. H. M. Brasief; Mr. and Mrs. ing.
WHEN in Portland stop at a private gathered in ideas for future develop
Mrs. Eugene M. Young will enter home with large sunny rooms, near ment.
Thursday afternoon and evening
Forrest Brasier, son Herbert and
Hotel, by day or week, semiPunch and small cakes were served
daughter Priscilla, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Clark and Mr. tain the ladies of the Baptist society Lafayette
invalids for winter, refined people only.
Ralph Nutt and daughter Leatrice and Mrs. Aaron Clark had for spe Wednesday at her cottage at Lake i 129 PARK ST
102*105 and then a walk through wooded
paths revealed inspiring develop
of Rockland, Mrs. J. C. McQuarrie. cial guests at Camp Kiora at South Megunticook. If stormy, postponed
N e w PHILCO
ment of wild growth, native and
Mrs. Thirza Gardiner, and Bernard Hope. Miss Rita Smith of Thomaston to first fair day. A covered dish
transferred
from
other
States.
On
COM PACT!
Teel of Thomaston. After lingering and Miss Jane Salisbury of Boston. dinner will be served at 1 o'clock.
MICKIE SA YS—
the sun porch a bewildering array of
Miss Zetta Jordan who has been
long at the tables the guest of honor
The Eastern S tar School of In- I
5-tuhe Balanced Soperheterodyne, Pentode Out
.garden books had been spread out on
was invited to another room where visiting her brother Albert Jordan, struction will be held Sept. 13 at
p u t , E le c tr o -D y n a m ic
Tong tables for inspection. Among
a further surprise awaited her. for will return to Brunswick Monday.
Masonic hall with morning session
Speaker, etc. Ideal for
WHOA' STOP! DOUT SEUD
these were noted “The Garden Club
Mrs Laura Albee is up from Magee at 10 o'clock. Luncheon will be
grouped together were Mr. and Mrs.
m antel, table or hook
-THAT PRIUTIUG ORDER OUT OF
shelf. E asily moved about.
Manual" by Mrs. Frederick Fisher
Rodney Brasier. Mr. and Mrs. Rob Island to spend a week with her sister served at noon by Seaside Chapter,
towu ! we kin priut rr jest
(MacMillani. which no garden club
ert Libby, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Fey- Mrs Henry Bucklin.
O.E.S. Sarah Shaw of Bath, worthy
• 5 0 COM
AS GOOD AMD JEST AS CHEAP,
$
should be without; “Field Book of
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton
The snippers' supper held in Mrs. grand matron, will be present.
AUD YOU'LL BE KEEPIUG THE
PLETE
American Wild Flowers” by F.
and Mr. and Mrs. George Martin of M artha Cogan's barn was a fine af- J Miss Margaret Witherstine of Pew it h tubes
MOWEY AT HOWE BY BRIUGU1G
Schuyler
Mathews
(Putnam's);
fair and a deserved reward to those oria. 111., has been the guest of Miss
Waldoboro.
US TWAT ORDER.
"Taming the Wildings" by Herbert
Mrs. Mary Parker Clapp of Grand who had diligently worked on pillows Ruth Thomas. Megunticook street,
Durand (Putnam's); “A Guide to
Gorge. N. Y„ is visiting in town. She for the fair. Due care had been given
Through the kindness of the
the Wild Flowers" by Norman Taylor
will be remembered as a daughter of to the decorations. A centerpiece of Comique Theatre manager. Lion Bob
(Greenberg); "The Gardener's Bed
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Parker who gladiolas and dahlias made up by Martin, and the co-operatiori of the
Book"’ by Wright; "The Garden
lived on the Marsh road in the sev Mrs. Aroline Gorwaiz called forth Camden-Rockport Lions Club, every j
A MUSiJpAL INSTRUMENT OF QU>
Month by Month;" several volumes
enties and eighties, until 1893.
QUALITY
many compliments. The evening was child in Camden and Rockport is in
of the "Little Garden" series: books
Miss Lois L. Hallowell who has re spent in a social manner.
vited1to attend the theatre free at 10 I
pertaining
to
English
gardens.
on
cently returned from a European
Mrs. George Ludwig who has been in the morning on Labor Day. A
rock gardens, on the vegetable gar
tour was in town Thursday. Miss visiting in Attleboro, has returned, special program has been arranged
den, and so on. Again pencils and
accompanied by her sister. Mrs. Rena
The Garden Club awards meeting
note books were busy.
will be held in the opera house next
Peers.
"Now I want you to see my garden
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. At
Come in—see and hear the brand new
tools," said Mrs. Peters, and descent
this time more than $900 will be
Philcos just received! A great selection
was made into the basement which
CLA RK ISLA N D
awarded in prizes by the donor. Mrs.
of big-performing models with many
disclosed an attractive loom with
Edward W. Bok for the best kept
At Garage on Beechwoods Street
wonderful features. Prices ra^re from
hardwood floor, a fireplace, cases of
Mrs. Harriet Melquest kept house lawns, gardens, etc. The speaker of
$36.50 to $293, complete with tubes. Let
52.00 per month
books and magazines, a piano, and
for Mrs. Seymour Fuller while she the evening will be Dr. Franklin W.
us give you a demonstration!
J. L. GRAY, Thcmas'.on, Me.
easy chairs and couches—a jolly in
was at Orono for a few days.
Johnson, president of Colby College.
lC 6*lt
timate room which spelled good
ALL PRICES— TAX PA ID
Mrs. Rhoda Wakefield, son Doug
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dean and son
times. Here Mrs. Peters had dis
las and daughter Beatrice and Mr. Otis will spend Labor Day with her
played all sorts of gardening con
Gross of Stonington have been here brother, Leslie D. Wellman at Rum
trivances and conveniences—trowels,
with the former's husband. Rodney ford.
Strout Insurance A gency
forks, rakes, shovels, spades, kneel
Wakefield.
ing pads, an edger, markers etc.
Clark Island 'chool opened Sept. 1
7 GltEEN ST. THOMASTON, ME.
ELECTRICIANS
Inspection of the gardens of a n 
442 M A IN
S T .
for the fall term, teacher Mrs. Har He was one of John Meehan <fc Son’s
R O C K L A N D
T E L . 721
Insurance In all its branches
employes, a paving cutter by trade.
nuals came next. Stretching out on
lan Bragdon.
either side, great fields of bloom The many friends of Julius Peter- Much sympathy is extended to his
robate Bonds
Notary Public
petunias, larkspur, snapdragons,
W a lte r S tro u t
A lfre d M . S tro u t son were sorry to h ear of his death, wife and family.
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P ro b ate Notices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in either of
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland,
In and for the County of Knox, on the
16th day of August. In the year of our
Lord, one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-two. and by adjournment from
day to day from the 16th day of said
August the following mwtters having
been presented for the action thereup
on hereinafter indicated it is hereby Or
dered
’(That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by cavising a copy
of this order to be published three
wepks successively in The Courier-Ga
zette, a newspaper published at Rock
land, In said County that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at
said Rockland, on the 20th dav of Sep
tember A. D . 1932. at nine o'clock in
The forenoon, and be heard thereon If
they see cause.
ANNIE B. DOUGLAS, late of Rock
land. deceased Will and Petition for
Probate thereof, asking tbat the same
may be proved and allowed, and th at
Letters Testamentary Issue to Guv C.
Douglas, of Rockland, he being the Exe
cutor named In said Will, without bond.
ESTATE FREDERICK A SHERER
late of Rockland, deceased. Petition for
Administration, asking that Margie S.
Ingraham, of Rockland, or some other
suitable person be appointed Admin
istratrix. without bond.
ESTATE WILLIAM A McLAIN. late
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for Li
cense to sell certain Real Estate, situ 
ated In Rockland, and fully described
In said Petition, presented by Arthur
A. Clough, of Rockland, Admr.
ESTATE GEORGE H. LINCOLN, late
i of Washington, deceased. First and final
account presented for allowance by Ben
jamin H. Lincoln, of Washington. Exr.
ESTATE CLARENCE E OLIVER, late
of Thomaston, deceased. First and final
| account presented for allowance by Ce
lia R Oliver, of Thomaston. Admx.
ESTATE ALICE DALAND CHANDLER,
i late of Boston, deceased. Petition to De’ termine Inheritance Tax. presented by
Albert W. Rice, of Boston. Exr.
ESTATE VIOLA C. BLISS, late of
Washington, deceased, The Fourth and
final account of Wm. F. Hatch. Trustee,
presented for allowance.
ESTATE MARY E FRENCH, late of
Rockland, deceased. Petition to Deter
mine Inheritance Tax. presented by
^Alan L. Bird, and Lottie M. Post, both
of Rockland. Exrs.
ESTATE LUCY M KENNEDY late of
Rockland, deceased. Petition for con
firmation of trustee of the estate given
j and bequeathed in trust for the benefit
j of Maria Adams White.
WILLIAM S. WHITE, late of Rock1 land, deceased. Will and Petition for
1 Probate thereof, asking that the same
; may be proved and allowed, and that
letters testam entary issue to William T.
White of New York, he being the execu
tor named in said will, without bond.
MATTI L. TOORPAKKA. late of St.
George, deceased. Will anti Petition for
| Probate thereof, asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
letters testam entary Issue to Ida S.
Toorpakka. of St. George, without bond
i she being the executrix named in said
j will.
CAROLINE W WATTS, late of Thom 
aston. deceased. Will and Petition for
' Probate thereof, asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
letters testam entary issue to Edward K.
Leighton, of Rockland, he being the
! executor named in said will.
ESTATE ELLA A ADAMS, late of
Camden, deceased. Petition for Ap| pointm ent of Trustee, asking th a t the
court appoint the Merchants' National
Bank of Bangor as Trustee of the es' tate given In trust under the will of the
i said Ella A. Adams. Presented by Llz' zle F. Pendleton of Camden
ADA R. ROKES. late of Warren, de
ceased. Will and Petition for Probate
j thereof, asking that the same may be
j proved and allowed, and that Levi L.
Rokps. of Warren, or some other suitable
person be appointed administrator with
the Will annexed, without bond
Prei sented by Mattie Mae Young, of Bath.
ESTATE GEORGIE E WARDWELU
late of Camden, deceased. Petition for
Confirmation of Trustee, filed by Edward
J. Wardwell. Louis E. Wardwell. of Cam
den. and Ensign Otis' of Rockland, exe
cutors.
Witness. MELZER T CRAWFORD.
Esquire. Judge of Probate Court for
Knox County. Rockland. Maine.
A ttest:
CHARLES L VEAZIE. Register.

N otices of A ppointm ent
I. Charles L. Veazie. Register of Pr
bate for the County of Knox. In t:
State of Maine, hereby certify th at
the following estates the persons we
appointed Administrators. Executoi
Guardians and Conservators and on t'
dates hereinafter named:
WINNIFRED RICHARDS, of Roc
port, July 12. 1932. Leona Salisbury
Rockport was appointed Guardian ai
qualified by filing bond August 9, 19:
NANCY M BABBIDGE. late of Roc
land deceased. August 16. 1932. Jol
O. Stevens of Rockland, was appoint
Exr. w ithout bond.
ADDIE E. CARVER, late of North H
yen. deceased. August 16. 1932. Perl
L. Carver, of Vinalhaven, was appoint
Exr.. without bond
CELESTIA J HARRIS, late of J
George, deceased. August 16. 1932.
Emma Keene of St. George was appoln
ed Exx. w ithout bond
EDNA ADELL HOUGHTON, late
Rockland, deceased. August 16. 19:
Carroll L Houghton, of Malden Mas
was appointed Admr. without bond. /
fred M. Strout of Thomaston, appoint
Agent in Maine
ANNA W. CASE, late of Rockland d
ceased. August 16. 1932, Charles F Cai
without iond.
appolnt('d Ad'»
„ B?,WDP IN N PENDLETON, late
Rockland, deceased. August 2. 1932. Hs
of Rockland, was a
Pointed Admr. and qualified by fill]
bond August 16. 1932.
’
HATTIE E. GREGORY, of Rockpo
August 16. 1932. Robert S. Gregory
andkm.»Hfl'rtaSh “PPomtcd conservat
atm qualified by filing bond August ;
A ttest:
CHARLES L VEAZIE. Register
____
*
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NOSLEEP. NOREST,
STOMACHGASISCAUSE
Mrs. A. Clqud says: “For yeai
had a bad stomach and gas. \
nervous and could not sleeD. Adler
rid me of all stomach *ouble i
now I sleep fine.'V C. H. Moor & i
Druggists.
•

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!
Keys made t« order. Key, maae
to fit locks when original keys are
lost. Honse, Office or Car. Code
hooks provide keys for all lock,
without bother.
Scissor, and
Knives Sharpened.
P ro m p t

S e r v ic e ,

R e a s o n a b le

P r ic e ,

Crie H ardw are Co.
408 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 781
06-tf

INC.

RECTAL DISEASES
JAM ES KENT, D. O.
TEL. ROCKLAND 1076
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Mr and Mrs. R. C. Wentworth and
children Philip and Barbara, accom
panied by Miss Corinne White of
Boston, are motoring to Denmark to
Italians Gave W ild Acclaim W hen Louise Bickford Sang day to be guests of Mr. and Mrs. G.
L. Wentworth. On their return they
will be accompanied by Master James
A s “Lucia” In “Lucia di Lammermoor”
Wentworth who has been with his
grandparents there for several weeks.
Glowing reports concerning the re sary to repeat the judgment of the
Mr<. Charles Morton of Union and
cent triumphant operatic debut of lyric press. Mme. Luisa Frances
Oak streets was hostess to the Cornel
Louise Bickford in Italy have been chini, who sang the popular romantic Club yesterday afternoon for bridge.
received with marked interest in song ‘Caro Nome,’ had repeated a p 
Rockland, her native city, which plause after the opening scene and by
Dr and Mrs. E W. Peaslee and
never fails to pay tribute to its talent her beautiful voice did not fail ‘o daughter Emmy Lou and Rev. and
Mrs George H. Welch and children
ed sons and daughters.
make herself admired in the duet."
Jane and Paul motored to Southpoit
Singing under the name of Luisa
"La Fiamma (Oneglia): La Signora Wednesday where they viewed the
Franceschini, Miss Bickford made her Luisa Franceschini received applause total eclipse.

A ROCKLAND GIRL’S TRIUM PH

OCl ETY.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Bowley of
In addition to personal notes reeardlng departures and arrivals, this depart Squantum. Mass., arrive today to be
ment especially desires Information of
social hanpenlmrs. parties, musicals, etc guests of Mr. and Mrs. Archie BowNotes sent by mall or telephone will be iev of n-ace street, for the weekend
gladly received.
and holiday.
TELEPHONE ........................... 770 or 794
Miss J. Mildred Gillette and Mrs.
E. G. Wheaton of Crescent Beach,
gave an eclipse luncheon Wednesday.
The guests were Mrs. Emily Weeks,
Mrs Lou Emery. Mrs. Ruth Bird, Mrs.
Merle Bartlett, Miss Madeline Bird,
Miss Charlotte Buffum, E. E. Gillette
and E. G. Wheaton.

Mrs. George Wells of Portland
will be guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Collamore, Camden road, for the
weekend, arriving today.

Mrs. Mary B. Newell of New York
charmingly entertained a t luncheon
at Hill Top Inn Wednesday with
contract at the home of Mrs. A. S
Littlefield, Talbot avenue. An inter
Mr. and Mrs. James Connellan and mission was called in the game so
family and Miss Louise Harrington that the eclipse might be witnessed
went Wednesday to Old Orchard from the piazza.
Beach to :pend the week with Mr.
Mrs. George Parker and four chil
Connellan's sisters.
dren have returned to Randolph, Vt.,
after an extended visit with Mrs.
Mrs. Alfred Starr and daughter Parker’s mother, Mrs. R. D. Saville.
Priscilla have returned after being
guests of Mrs. Lawrence Rokes in
Mr. and Mrs. John Roswell Gifford
Camden.
(Norma Hutchinson) of Saugus,;
Mass., have been guests for the week i
Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. Payne of of Mrs. Gifford's mother. Mrs. Ralph
Livingston, N. J., and Mrs. Mary L. Lufkin. Otis street, expecting to re
Sherk of Irvington, N. J., have been turn home tomorrow.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wilsbn B.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Murray will
Carter at Whitehead.
have as guests over the holiday Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar P. Guptill and and Mrs. Curtis W. Thing and two
daughters Laura and Ruth are at sons of Gorham, N. H.
the home of Mr. and llrs. Albert L.
Philip Howard has returned to
Guptill, Ingraham Hill.
New York after spending a few
.
„
t v
weeks with his brother H. A. Howard
Miss Florence Chase of East Bos- ; Crescent Beach.
ton returned Sunday after spending
a month's vacation with Mrs. Flor
Miss Edith Carter of New Haven
ence Dawes, Edward street.
is a house guest of Capt. and Mrs.
John I. Snow, Masonic street, for the
Miss Althea Rokes has returned to weekend.
Camden after a few weeks with her
aunt Mrs. Alfred Starr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Alton Palmer will
have as guests over the weekend Mr
Miss Jennie E. Crockett who has and Mrs. Ralph Bernard and daugh
been visiting her sister. Mrs. Edward ters Barbara and Evelyn of Portland,
F. Curtis, has returned to Chelsea, and will have the Davis cottage at
Mass.
Alford's Lake.
Reginald Pettingill. U.S.N, made a
brief visit with his mother, Mrs.
Jennie M. Pettingill and sister. Mrs.
Mary Wallace in Manchester, N. H.
the past week, and will return Sept
10 for a furlough visit of several
weeks. Mr. Pettengill spent the past
four years largely in Chinese waters
on the U.S.S. Chaumont.

Misses Martha and Marise Ricker
of Boston are visiting their grand
mother Mrs. R. N. Marsh, Broad
street.
Ellis Mills of New York is spending
two weeks’ vacation with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Mills
and his mother Mrs. Frank Clark.

A f

Rockland Breakwater

Miss Ruth Cobb left yesterday foi
s t. Louis after spending several weeks 1
a t her cottage at Cooper's Beach.
Miss Elisabeth Hall of Melrose,
M ass, and Miss Annie Frost of Lynn,
are returning tomorrow after spend
ing several weeks with relatives and
friends in Rockland and vicinity.
'
,
.
, .
Miss Lotta Skinner has returned t
her home at 169 Main street after
spending two weeks with her cousin.
Miss Margaret G. Stahl, Limerock
street.

Rockland Breakwater, Sept. 3.— ; delphia, A. D. Williams of Richmond Allen cf Philadelphia. Other players
T he‘late summer season at the SamMrs. Roger R. Barnber of New included Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wenman, Mr.
York.
oset Hotel has been particularly gay.
The Surry Players are giving a per- and Mrs. Leonard Hill, C. Bennett
[ with much informal entertaining . formance at the Camden Opera Linder, Mrs. A. S. Carman, and Mrs.
! among the hotel and cottage colo- House tonight and several of the ho- j Howard W. Albro of New York, Mr.
nists Contract luncheons, afterguests plan to attend, later go- , and Mrs. Joseph K. Smith, Miss
noon teas, outdoor parties and picnic tel
Pearson. Mr. and Mrs. A. J
EUppers on both Penobscot Bay and ing to the weekly dance at the Me- Frances
Federer. Mr. and Mrs. Atmore L.
Lake Megunticook have been popular gunticook Country Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Andrews and Baggot, Mr. and Mrs. R Oakley Ken
I pastimes, while daily handicap golf
their
daughter. Miss Theodosia Burr nedy, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Bromley,
I tournaments, tennis and swimming
and Mrs. S. D. Hedges. Miss
Mrs. C. A Emery, Pacific street, en in the Samoset seawater pool are Andrews of New York visited at this Mr.
resort during the week enroute to Catharine Hedges and Mr. and Mrs.
tertained at luncheon Thursday at'.- elaily recreations.
Theodore Kronland.
, ernoon. her guests being Mrss KitW j Marking the climax of golf season Northeast Harbor. Other New York
Vincent Schenck of Jersey City, ac
I McLaughlin of New York. Mrs. K. was the awarding of the Samoset ers arriving for the weekend were
j Wellington Smith of New York and golf trophies to Joseph K. Smith of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Henderson, Mr. and companied by his son Percy Schenck,
Pleasant Point, Mrs. Scott Kittredge Brooklyn, who won the annual Mrs. J. M. Haines and Dr. and Mrs. terminated j a season’s stay at the
■of Freeport, Long Island, N. Y„ Mrs. championship tournam ent Charles , F M. Renfrew of Forest Hills, N. Y. Samoset yesterday and motored to
1George Green and Mrs Cleveland P. Cochran was runner up. I rr the Also Ralph M. Rice,.Harold W. Al- Poland Spring for a few days.
Miss Hester Hocking of Cambridge
Sleeper, cf South Thomaston, and second flight, William J. Collins, Jr., man and Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Jones
has joined Dr. and Mrs. William
»
Mrs Ruth E. Sanborn.
of Philadelphia won and Urey Con of New York.
The Samoset weekend activities Ernest Hocking for a visit here. Dr.
way of Wilmington was runner up.
Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe had two
The final Samoset card party was also included an obstacJ? putting Hocking is chairman of the Laytables of bridge, with luncheon, Wed also held during the week and the tournament which attracted a large m ens Foreign Missions In<lu*
nesday evening at her home on Tal guests awarded high score prizes ' gallery. Tea was served following which had its conference here. Miss
bot avenue. Honors were won by were: Mrs. A. S. Carman of New the contest and a concert given by Ruth Jones, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
!^Irs. J. W. McGarry of Lowell. M ass, York. Mrs. Louis G. Rountree. Mrs. ' the hotel orchestra. Low score win- Rufus M. Jones of Haverford •Col
Mrs. Donald Farrand and Miss Eliza- Joseph K. Smith and Miss Florence ners were Mrs. Dan Jackson of lege, motored over from their summer
Logan of Brooklyn, Urey Conway of Bronxville and Mrs. Leonard Hill of home at China, Me., to visit at the
, beth Hagar.
Wilmington, Frank Buck of Phila- New,York, and Frank Buck and W. L. Samoset.
Miss Hazel N. Day who has been
with the family of Commander Wil
Miss Lilia Sherman has been in
liam Justice Lee at Camden for the Islesboro With her father, Frank
summer leaves Monday with Mrs. Lee Sherman.
and children for Bethesda. Md.

Mrs. C. L. Bailey and daughter
Mt. and Mrs. Harry W right of
Dorothy Jeanne who have been at
I
t
Was
In
the
Role
of
"Gilda,”
In
the
Opera
Rigolctto,
That
Luisa
Quincy, Mass., accompanied by H.
Crescent Beach for tne summer have
Kinsley Draoer of Canton will join Irahrerrhini (Louire Bickford) Scored a Triumph With the Popular Ro returned to Frederick, Md.
Mrs. Draper at Spruce Head for the mantic Song “Caro Nome.”
weekend and holiday.
Principal and Mrs. Joseph Blaisdell
and son Franklin have returned from
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark, Ellis debut at Spezia, in the Politeama
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Pierce and
a summer spent at Sidney.
family of Worcester have returned to Mills of New York, Lawrence Mil Duce di Genova. June 26, singing the sustained. She made a success in
nrotaeonista) of Lucia in the duet with the baritone Enrico de
their summer home at Cousin's ler and Miss Constance Miller, have j
Mr and Mrs. W. Seymour Cameron
Island having made a brief visit with been at Crawford's Lake for the i role ,as Piotagomsta) ot Lucia in
and children Diane and Clifford who
Franceschi
and
was
encored
several
1
Donizetti's
"Lucia
di
Lammermoor,"
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hewett, Camden week.
spent several weeks with Mrs. C. L.
I and was warmly received. Her own times.”
street.
Bailey at Crescent Beach have re
, , . | words, as taken from a personal let“L'Eco della Riviera: The soprano, turned to their home on Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan F. McAlary Tuesday evening, the guests being
describe the interesting La signora Luisa Franceschini, en
viewed the total eclipse from Scar- Mrs. John G. Snow, Mrs. Frank ter, best
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Strout have
dowed with a beautiful full voice returned from - a vacation trip- to
boro, where it appeared as a 100 per Marsh, Mrs. Dorothy Lawrence of event:
Aurora,
N.
Y„
Mrs.
Albert
K.
Glover
cent performance.
“Picture if you can a great theatre, which she uses with much skill and Massachusetts and New Hampshire
of Charlotte, N. C., Miss Margaret
a critical audience, a foreigner, a feeling, especially in her high tones, points visiting friends and relatives,
Crockett Snow, Mrs. C. Alton Palmer, NJiss
and five children wtlb have been at | Mary Wasgatt, Mrs. R L. Stratton, blonde among brunettes, alone on a was applauded furiously after finishMrs. Flora Fernald, Birch street,
the Donald Karl cottage at Megunti- I Miss Gladys Blethen.
great stage. A big orchestra, a very j ing the aria Caro Nome. The success was hostess to the Chummy Club
cook Lake left yesterday for their ’
C. Alton Palmer has been in Port strict maestro—a Sicilian with a achieved by Mme. Franceschini was Tuesday evening, when honors in
home in Lancaster, Pa., returning
terrible temper but a genius for such th at the impression site made bridge were won by Mrs. Pearl Look
land
for a few days on business.
via. the White Mountains.'
and Mrs. Velma Marsh.
directing—a chorus of 50 men and was confirmed by the representation
Mrs. Elton Merrifield and sons Wil
women and a theatre hot with the of Lucia, which took place at the
Miss Mary Sylvester, Mrs. Austin
day evening a t the First Baptist par liam and Richard of Kezar Falls, are
Brewer and Mrs. Evie Perry carried
visiting
Mrs
Merrifield’s
parents,
Mr
sultriness
of
June.
Picture
the
proTeatro
Duca
di
Genova
della
Spezia
lors at 7.30, with Mrs. Gladys Mills,
B. Clark, Broadway, tagonlsta (or leading name artist) for which the most authoritative off honors at a bridge given WednesMrs. Florence Reach and Mrs. Clara and Mrs. George____
.
.
day evening by Mrs. Lucius York at
Gregory as hostesses. Take composi
E Clvde Thomas and daughter, makin« her nervous entrance, and musical reviews of Italy gave her due her home on pleasant streeL There
tion books for Mather School box. Virginia Mrs Fletcher and daugh- after each act, repeated curtain calls praise.”
were three tables. The party was an
and great enthusiasm.
| “H Glornale d’Italia: Outstanding
^ senV e^
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Merrifield and ter Miss Ella Fletcher and Allan
daughter Nathalie of Somerville, Coniery. who have been occupying
“Then finally the climax, for which j in the production of Lucia was the i nice gift
Mass., arrive today to be guests of Columbia cottage at Holiday Beach the public always waits in the opera— ! artist, Luisa Franceschini, who was
Mr. and Mrs. I. Leslie Cross over for two weeks have returned to Paw
the Mad Scene. If there had been , especially pleasing to the public by
tucket, R. I.
the weekend and holiday.
M ON.-TUES.
applause, then this was delirium, for her voice and enunciation. After her
Mrs. John Clayter was hostess to
Mrs. Lloyd Fernald and son Lloyd
at the end of the cadenza, there was appearance in the third act of the
went to East Boston yesterday to the Thursday Auction Club at her
a stamping of feet, voices calling opera, she was wildly applauded and
home in Camden.
make their future home.
‘Bis! Bis!' The poor little Lucia took was obliged to make three encores,
>■
S’
Dr. Frank Magune and family who courage at such demonstration and each of which was more enthusi
S. T. Constantine, R. K. Green
and daughter, Miss Beth Green, mo have been at Crescent Beach for sev
astically received than the other.”
sang
the
cadenza
the
second
time,
In
a
smash*
tored to Old Orchard Wednesday to eral weeks return to Worcester Mon
O ther reviews are quoted, from
after which, if it were possible, there
view the eclipse in its totality. They day.
in g
m e lo 
were accompanied by Philip Howard
was more applause: but catching the such papers as La Nazione, L'Opinidrama of the
returning to New York after spend
Mrs. Russell Bartlett. Mrs. Ruth signal from the maestro in the or one, Il Lavoro, Giornale di Genova,
ing a few weeks with his brother, Bird. Mrs. George B. WOod and Mrs.
African G old
Henry A. Howard at Crescent Beach. Joseph Emery motored to Augusta chestra to go on and finish the aria, etc.
• • • e
Thursday to be guests of Mrs. Marian she held up one hand to silence the
Coast.
Miss Virginia Pease of Wiscasset Cobb Fuller for the day.
Miss Bickford's triumph is the more
audience, and the orchestra contin
is visiting her aunt Mrs. Stanley
ued with the aria.
gratifying in that it has been reached
Here is
Walsh at The Highland.
Mrs. V. A. Martin of 107 North
“At
the
finish,
such
pandemonium!
after
only a year in Italy, a portion
Main street has arrived home from
A C T IO N !
Prof, and Mrs. Wilbert Snow and Forestville. Conn., after a year's stay The public stood, the orchestra to a of which was marked by severe ill
children went to North Conway, N. with her daughter, Mrs. Q E. Cope man all stood, and for 15 minutes ness. The greatest part of her study
CONFLICT!
H., to view the eclipse, then on to land.
deafening applause continued. ‘Lucia’ has been with Carozzi, whose name
Middletown, Conn., where they will
ROMANCE!
be for a few days. They will return
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Bird of Dor called first the maestro to the stage is well known in Italy. Determina
to be at Spruce Head for several chester, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. and then the flutist, and once again tion to win has always spurred Mis1more weeks.
Charles Olsen and son of Billerica, the public called for another ‘bis,’ Bickford on, even in the face of diffi
Mass., former residents of Rockland,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pcmeroy and who have been occupying ’The Doll but ‘Lucia’ was too tired, too over culties that would have daunted
daughter Laura leave today for a House’ at Crescent Beach, have re come, and refused to sing again, and many another. After this successful
motor trip to St. John, St. Stephens turned home.
the curtains were finally closed and debut, she has confidence th a t she
and Woodstock over the weekend
the debutante was carried off to her will continue to grow in her art and
and holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Ulmer
dressing
room on the shoulders of the ' proceed up the ladder of success to
have arrived from Arlington, Mass.,
The BPW Club had a delightful for another week's stay at Lucia chorus and supers. On the evenin’ ' the top.* At present she is singing in
meeting Thursday evening at Rock Beach. They were accompanied by of the second performance, June 29.I Venice and later goes to Rome. The
ledge Inn, with 17 members and two Mrs. Alden Ulmer, Sr„ and Mrs. Alton
guests sitting down to the excellent Brown, who have been their guests, there was exactly the same demon New York Times correspondent in
dinner. It was voted to resume the and by Miss Virginia Ulmer who will stration.”
Italy has evinced much interest in
'—uziZA
weekly card parties, the first in the go back with the William Ulmers to
llitsa
V Paul
• * *♦
Miss Bickford's appearances, and has
series to take place Thursday even enter the Arlington schools.
stated
that
his
p
ap
y
will
carry
pub
Miss Bickford has also sung suc
ing at the home of Mrs. Exxv Perry,
Grove street. Miss Ethel Payson, Mrs.
cessfully the role of Gilda in “Rigo- licity in a forthcoming issue.
WARNER OLAND
Dr.
and
Mrs.
J.
L.
McAleney
and
Perry gave 5-minute talks on their son James, of Portland, were guests letto.”
Congratulations are pouring in not
ALEXANDER KIRKLAND
work. Miss Payson as a trained nurse yesterday of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Several of the newspapers in that only upon the singer herself, but also
Story b y H arry Hervey
and Mrs. Perry as saleswoman.
Collamore, Camden road, for the day. section of Italy have carried excellent to the parents. Dr. and Mrs. Ralph W
Directed b y Frank Lloyd
They
were
accompanied
by
J
,
A.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simonds of
who will spend a week review's, a summary of which ap Bickford of this city, who from the
Dorchester. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham
with
Mr.
and
Mrs. Collamore.
peared in the July, issue of L'Olimpo first have had sustained confidence
Walter Terrill of East Milton, Mass.,
Artistico. a musical paper which has in their daughter's ability, and have
will be at the Luce homestead. Cam
Mrs. Albert Kent Glover and son
never failed to encourage her as she
den road, over the weekend and holi
Albert who have been with Mrs. a wide following of musicians, actors
day.
Glover's parents, Capt. and Mrs. and other artists. This summary has proceeded on the difficult upward
paths toward success.
A dinner party at Hill Top Inn John I. Snow, Masonic street, for shown with a charming portrait of
Thursday evening had these a t several weeks, leave Monday for the singer reads:
Fred S. Pales, who recently made
tendants: Mrs. Dorothy Lawrence of Charlotte, N. C.
“Luisa Franceschini is an artist of a brief visit in this city, is now en tox rictuti
Aurora, N. Y.. Miss Gladys Blethen
Mrs.
A.
W.
Butler
of
Ealing,
Eng
grand style, and day by dav is forg route for Europe, where he will be
Miss Lillian Roberts. Mrs. A. J
Murray, Mrs. Frank Marsh. Mrs. land. who has been the guest of Mrs. ing ahead to a glorious future, pro ioined.by his daughter Miss Frederika
John G. Snow. Mrs. C. Alton Palmer N. T. Farwell at Cooper's Beach, Is ceeding with confidence through the H. Fales. who has been touring Eng
They were joined later for cards at now visiting Hon. andf Mrs. William difficulties which constantly beset land and Scotland. They return the
middle of the month.
Mrs. Marsh's home by Mrs. J. M T. Ccbb, Talbot avenue.
) ::vx-x-....ij
one. She sings delightfully, in well
Pomeroy, Miss Margaret Snow. Mrs
LAST TIMES TODAY
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hodson anti modulated tones, and is very charm
Mr. and Mrs. Osmond A. Palmer
Albert K. Glover of Charlotte. N. C..
TIM McCOY
t , Misses Martha and Marise Ricker of son Spaulding have returned to Reeds ing in her interpretation of the roles. who have been spending their vaca
in
Boston. Honors were won by Miss Ferry, N. H., after a stay of several
tion at Sebavo Lake and in Boston,
“THE RIDING TORNADO”
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. George At the Teatro Cavour di Imperia in have returned home.
Snow and Mrs. Pomeroy.
Green at South Thomaston. Their Rigoletto she played the role of Gilda
A Paramount Publix Theatre
When you buy a new RCA Victor visit was.shortened a bit by Spaulding in a manner profoundly human and
Conversation steps immediately
you settle the radio question in your having to enter the hospital for a
when you tune In on the new RCA
home for years. Maine Music Store. tonsil operation before the opening exquisitely musical. To be con Victor radio. Maine Music Store.—
vinced of this it would only be neces- adv.
of school.
—adv.

A

PASSPORT
TO HELL
LANDI LUKAS

PAR

OPENS SEPT. 12

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton left
yesterday on their yacht Korona for
a cruise to St. Andrews over the
weekend and holiday.

Miss Mildred MacMillan, who has
been spending the summer with her
mother, Mrs. Milford MacMillan, at
Crescent Beach, has returned to West
Orange. N. J.

F O U R STAR)
*
★

ROCKLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE

Mr. and Mrs. E. Roy Smith of Med
ford Hillside. Mass., formerly of this
city, are guests of Mrs. Smith's
father, Isaac Young, in Thomaston. •

Scott Kittredge of Freeport, Long
Island. N. Y„ has joined his family
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Green. South Thomaston, for the
weekend. On his return Monday he
will be accompanied by Mrs. K it
tredge and son George returning
home after a visit of several weeks.

O pen W eek Preceding For R egistration
Telephones 994 or 66-M

LENA K. SARGENT, Principal
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Beverage
were recent overnight guests of Mr.
100-109
and Mrs. Ralph Richards in Water- |
ville.
jajzrarE rzizrajgjzja’afajajzfziarerafziBrajHJgJHrajajarajaraJBrajaraJZJzraii
Miss Lillian Tibbetts is able to be
out again after being confined to her
home for two weeks. Miss Tibbetts
was the victim of an infected foot,
caused by stepping upon a rusty spike
while bathing at the beach.

,
I
!
;

M O N DA Y - TU ESD A Y - W EDNESDAY

Mrs. Alice Blown of Ash Point spent
the day Thursday with Mrs. Fred CLindsey, Jr., at South Thomaston.
Rev. and Mrs. P. E. Miller and
daughter Rebecca of Franklin and
TcwRnt's Harbor, and Mr and Mrs.
I Charles Bartlett of Washington were
j guests of Mr. and Mrs. William T.
Richardson, Thursday. The Millers
were on their way to their home in
Franklin, from Tenant’s Harbor.
|

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Roakes of
Brighton, Mass., and Mrs. Anna Susan
, and friend Miss Ethel Dolan of Bosj ton, arrived Thursday to be guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L Vose. Warren
street,.over the weekend and holiday.
Miss E iiz a b c th l^ k e r of Bangor is
the guest of her cousin, Mrs Castera
Means, Rockland street, until Sept.
7, when she returns to 22 Church
street, Belfast, for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Crie and Mrs.
Florence McMillan went to Castine
yesterday afternoon to enjoy the con
cert of the All State Music School,
which took place last evening. On
their return they were accompanied
by Miss Margaret MacMillan who has
been attending the school the past
fortnight.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Fogg of Gor
ham were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Thomas, Park street.
Mrs. Irvin Elwell and daughter
Miss Amber have returned from a
visit in Augusta.
Mrs. Carolyn (Barter) White of
Staflordville. Conn., has been the
guest of Mrs. Mabelle Moore.
/Bernice Lindsey entertained Thurs
day evening at bridge at the sum
mer home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred C. Lindsey, Jr., at South
Thomaston. Honors were won by
Marian Watts and George Kittredge.
Joining the Nit Wit Club proved
hilarious. Ice cream, cookies, cake,
candies and nuts were served, and
the young folks were Hugh Knowlton,
Marian Wiggin. Marian Watts, Celia
and Gordon Crowley. Margery Sleep
er, Edward Wiggin, George Kittredge,
Elizabeth and Virginia Till, George
and Myrtle Harlow and Mertie Lind
sey.

J E A N E IT E
M,
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He Was Naughty, She Was
Haughty-But They Fell In Love!
D ozens o f them
caught up with him!

better

'MLADtto

rooms

“H O LLYW O O D SPEAKS”
with G E N E V IE V E TO B IN

A Paramount Publix Theatre

Mrs. Mary Thompson of Brockton,
Mass., arrived yesterday to b? guest
of her aunt Mrs. W. A. Griffin and
other friends in the city over the
weekend and holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hyland left
yesterday by way of the White
Mountains for their home in Attle
boro. after a pleasant two weeks
spent in this city and Canada. They
were accompanied by Mrs. Austin
Huntley and son George who will
be their guests for a week.

A Paramount Picture

NO W P L A Y IN G

A jolly crowd gathered at the Ed
wards camp, Clark Island Thursday
for picnic supper and corn roast.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hyland of At
tleboro being special guests.

Mr. and Mrs. James Buckman, sons
Clifford and James of Providence
were guests last week of Mr. and
Mrs.,Herman Simpson, Gay street.

You’ll a d o r e the g r e a ter-th a n e v e r C hevalier as th e French
tailor w h o se t the sty le in lo v el

Shows 2.00, 6.45, 8.45
Continuous Labor Day and Saturday 2.00 to 10.-15

Lttattd tn R -ttm

Hili Ntw It l/u

Sltlt llamt

Just a few minutes’ w alk to the theatre, financial,

JC
mm

and. shopping centers

lilt 11p «>,- jnlhbath lj.jo »>. 1'mf.Ue fnlturi*l »»J Ct/tUri- Sinut.

H o t e l B e lle v u e

BEACON STREET
BO STO N MASS.

ill HI

• G R A N D M A ” JA M E S O N
W idow of Form er R ockland
C aptain 93 T om orrow In
A shland, Mass.
A special despatch from Ashland,
Mass., to The Courier-Gazette says:
Tomorrow will be the 93rd birthday
anniversary of Ashland's oldest resi
dent, Mrs. Mary Etta Jameson,
widow of Capt. Oliver Jameson to
whom she was married 74 years ago
in Rockland. Capt. Jameson sailed
the well known three-masted schoon
er General Adelbert Ames, of which
he was part owner, carrying granite
for forts in the South and the New
York Battery. During the war his
vessel carried ammunition South.
Capt. Jameson died in 1899, and since
then ‘ Grandma" Jameson, as she is
affectionately called by the four gen
erations which surround her, lived
on South avenue, Natick, making her
home for the past 20 years with her
granddaughter.
Mrs.
Josephine
Jameson Bussell, wife of Charles A. g
Bussell (now of Munroe street. Hoi- *Sj
liston Hillt, first in Natick, and for g
many years in this town.
"Grandma" Jameson comes from [ i,
the long lived family of Kellars, well
known in olden days in the Pine Tree J
State although neither of her par- .
ents attained her great age. Ashland's nonagenarian possesses her ...
complete faculties and except for
failing eyesight which deprives her .
from reading any she carries on daily .
household tasks in her granddaugh- i
ter's home where she is of much j j
assistance and keenly keeps abreast j j
of daily events. She was born in j j
St. George. Her nearest relative is a
her cnly daughter, Mrs. Frank C. " f
Jameson of Newton Centre. She also g
has three grandchildren, three great- g
grandchildren and four great-great
grandchildren. The youngest mem
ber of the five generations represent
ed in this wonderful family is Bar
bara Ann Dearborn, aged two months,
of Allston, whose mother was Char
lotte Bussell, and Barbara'^ birth
brought the five generations down ■
through the feminine gender, rather i _
a remarkable coincidence.
There will be no celebration to
morrow but probably “Grandma” will
receive many congratulatory mes
sages and callers. It is hoped the en- j
tire five generations may be repre
sented during the day. It is doubt
ful whether her half-sister, Mrs.
Emma Walsh, aged 80. of Dorches
ter will be able to reach Ashland to
extend her best wishes and it is also
doubtful whether her only daughter, i J
Mrs. Jameson, will be able to get here | a
for the occasion on account of the | s
ill-health of Mr. Jameson.
Besides Mrs. Frank C. Jameson the g
daughter, the other generations in- j j
elude the grandchildren. Mrs. Bus- j j
sell, with whom “Grandma” resides j j
also Frank Bartlett of Colorado and i g
Mrs. Henry Wilson Hardy who makes j
her home with her mother, Mrs. g
Jameson, at Newton Center; the g
great-grandchildren. Mrs. Marguerite
Blamire, and Miriam Bussell of this g
town and Mrs. Charlotte Bussell
Dearborn of Allston; the great-great- jj
grandchildren. Donald Mayo and g
Russell Blamire of Ashland. Ruth
Garvey. 15-months-old of Brooklyn,
and Barbara Ann Dearborn of Alls
ton, the latter the two youngest of
the group.

PA RK THEATRE
The plot of “A Passport To Hell,'
the Fox picture at Park Theatre
Monday and Tuesday is a thrilling
romance set in the wilds of Africa.
It tells the story of a woman em
bittered by hate, who marries a
youthful army officer to save herself
from imprisonment in a detention
camp. It tells how. after he has left
her in the solitude of a shack-like,
insect-infested home on the edge of
the jungle, she finds real love for
the first time in her life with a fel
low-officer of her husband.
Elissa Landi portrays the leading
role and gives the best performance
of her screen career. She has a part
that is perfectly fitted to her splendid
emotional abilities.
Paul Lukas gives a sincere por
trayal of the other man and Alexan
der Kirkland is at his best in a sym
pathetic role. Warner Oland, minus
his almost traditional Oriental make
up, appears in a role that he handles
with his usual finesse.—adv.

-
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SUMMERING IN MAINE
Charles Hackett, famous operatic
-nor with his charming Italian wife
3d three children, Carla. Joan and
harles, are summering at Lincolnlle Beach. Mr. Hackett came to
[aine this season for the purpose
additional study with Vincent V.
u tb a rd of Boston and Newton who
spending the summer at The Batry in Belfast.
Mr. Hackett has sung in every
unlry in the world, in concert and
e ra . except Russia. He is the firs t
nerican tenor to ever sing at the
-ala a mecca of all singers, the
s t American at the Opera in Paris,
e first American to ever sing at the
lion in Buenos Ayres, and the first
nerican tenor to sing a t the Reale
Madrid.
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, The
Backbone of Our Nation

ON
D houj rne t h a t
p ro d u c t o f h u m a n '
e n d e a v o r in the.
m a k in g o f cuhich
the w o r k in g m a n
has had n o s h a r e ,
a n d I w ill Show y o u

ST O C K IN G S
O n Sale at

68‘

Chiffon

Service W eight

LA B O R

to

AND

INDUSTRY

■

need your Confidence and Credit
T h e y b u ild , th e y c re a te a n d m a k e o u r c o u n try a w o rth w h ile
p la c e f o r y o u a n d y o u rs.
D o lla r s k e p t o u t j f

c irc u la tio n h a m p e r th e e x te n s io n o f c re d it,

w h ic h in tu r n re ta rd s L a b o r a n d In d u s tr y .

Y o u d o n ’t w a n t

t h a t, n o n e o f us d o . L e t us b e g in th is L a b o r D a y ; keep th e

Something that socle
can well dispense

T U E SD A Y , SEPT. 6th

b a ll r o llin g a n d s ta rt th e o ld co n fid en ce w o rk in g ag ain .
D e p o s it y o u r d o lla r s , b u y w h a t y o u ne ed n o w .
w o rk f o r a ll

and

C re a te

h a p p ie r m in d s w ill soon fo llo w .

S A T U R D A Y , SEPT. 10th
And a Regular Size Box of Lux—Free
A H a liability Expert Will Be At Our
Hosiery Counter To Advise You
On the Care of Your Hosiery

T h e s e p ro g re ssiv e concerns a n d in d iv id u a ls h a ve
m a d e th is fe a tu r e possible:

Rockland National Bank
Security Trust Co.
Rockland Loan & building Ass’n.
Camden-Rockland Water Co.
Bicknell Mfg. Co.
A.
P.
fllaisdell,
Coal
and Wood
e

F uller-C ob b-D avis

ffla ij F irs t or
E a rlq i n t h
fTlav/ D a n in E u r o p s c ^ ^ m o r n in g , r ic h
c o rre s p o n d s to L a b o r <£ ^ - 5 ^ a n d p o o r , g o

fc

. that a little precaution would avoid many accidents happening
on every holiday.

to th e u jo o d s a n d
d a n c e a ro u n d th e
m ay p o le a s p a r t
of th e c e le b ra tio n

D a q in. t h e U n i t e d
S ta te s .

Is Your Automobile In Good Shape?
USED CAR
SPECIALS

YOU S A V E
WHEN

1930 Essex Speedster —
Sporty looking; good tires;
fine mechanical shape.
1929 Dodge Sedan—DA Six.
This car has been re oaditioued.
Runs perfect.
Looks like new.
1929 Chevrolet Coach—New
tires; nice motor; paint
good;
clean
upolstcry;
economical service.

M iller’s G arage
Rankin St.

Rockland

SPEND

ROCKLAND'S

LABOR DAY

LABOR DAY

AT

Auspices
Win low-liolbrook Post,
American Legion

Outboard Races
and

OCEAN VIEW PARK

For The Week
1931 Plymouth Sedan—Just
like new; excellent tires;
A-l mechanically.

W H E R E to G O — W H A T to D O

ST . GEORGE

YOU

BASEBALL 10.30 and 4.30
TRACK MEET, 1.30
MIDWAY
BEANO
ROCKLAND CITY BAND
DANCE IN EVENING
Something Doing Every
Minute
Come to St. George For a
Good Time

KENT’S
65 Limero.-k St.

Rockland

“Rockland’s Tire Store”

SILVER
M ARSHALL

Boxing
Pine Tret Outboard Cham
pion-hip Races will be held
in the afternoon at Chickawaukie Lake. Boxing in
the evening at Empire The
atre; main bout. Cyclone
Sawyer of Bath vs. Bud
Fisher of Roekland.
Other Good Bouts

REMEMBER

RADIOS.

, EVERYONE LIKES CANDY
T ry Our C hocolate C ream D ate

Radio R epair Service

Knox R adio Shop

ST. CLAIR & ALLEN

283 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Next to Hotel Rockland

Manufacturers of FINE CONFECTIONERY
50-52 TILLSON AVENUE
ROCKLAND. ME.

YOU can help check

K

D epression

H

V U L C A N
C 7he o r ilq R o m a n , G o d c u h o
‘w o r k e d w ith h i s h a n d s . H e Is

¥

th e p a tro n o f th e w o r k e r s ,

-

J u s t l t j p r o u d In. h i s s h i l l a n d

. . th a t y o u a n d Y o u an d /

STR A N D T H EA TR E
Maurice Chevalier's latest starring
picture, "Love Me Tonight,” featur
ing Jeanette MacDonald, Charlie
Ruggles.
Charles
Butterworth
and
Myrna
Loy,
comes
for
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
It is done in a humorous and whim
sical vein, and set to music. Most
of the musical numbers, are sung by
the French star and Miss MacDon
ald, but other mejnbers of the cast
join in at one time or another.
Chevalier is cast as “the best little
tailor in all France"—a business
man with a big heart and few funds.
When Ruggles, a viscount.- orders
16 suits from him, and then fails to
pay for them, he suddenly changes
his tactics, and sets out for the
castle in which Ruggles lives with
his uncle, and, incidentally, his cou
sin, Miss MacDonald, to collect.
Ruggles passes him off as a baron,
to get him to remain inside the sa
cred portals until he can raise
enough money to pay him off.
Chevalier and Miss MacDonald are
soon in love, but their romance seems
futile when the difference in their
social positions is revealed.—adv.

Every-Other-Day
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h is

jo b
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and a re n ’t
we A L L
interested?

The odd jobs listed below surely in elude one that you can have done—
Your neighbor, too— has some lit tls work.
Show the list to your friends and relatives— talk a b o u t this odd job
cam paign— w hatever the needs of a n y and all, check the list, then mail
to or get in touch w ith the R ockland C ham ber of C om m erce, telephone
860 and som eone who needs work will be sent over im m ediately.
LABOR D A Y
Isn’t that the appropriate tim e to p led g e a job? Now is the tim e for all
those who can, to come to the aid of those who cannot, but w ho want
to work.
Check and Double Check This List
[]
[1
[]
[j
[]
[]
11
[]

Minding Children
Lawns Mowed
Housework
Cooking
Nursing
Invalid's Companion
Fall House Cleaning
Furnace Cleaning

Ma-onry Work
Floors Polished
White Washing
Garden Caretaker
Fufniture Moved
Carpenter Work
[] Typing
Meehanical Repairs
[j Bookkeeping
Sidewalk Repairs
[] Run Errands
This Spaee Contributed by
ROCKLAND CHAMBER OF
[1

C h im n e y

[]
[1
[1
[]
[j
[j
[j

Cellar Cleaning
Window Cleaning
Trash Removed
House Painting

C le a n in g

n

[]
jj
[]
[]

U n .d e S a m tu a s t h e f i r s t t o s e t a s i d e o n e d a y
e a c h y e a r a s a s a l u t e to L a b o r * —
e s t a b l is h i n g L a b o r D a y bq
la w

as

h o lid a y
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